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Big
Technology

Brother
and issues

is

of privacy

watching

By Bill Estep

Imagine a world where your day begins

by passing through an automated toll booth on the

freeway. A tracking beam activates a transponder attached to the

car's windshield and a computer quickly debits your account.

Later, a video camera records your arrival at the parking garage.

At the office, your service calls to customers and your e-mail are

monitored by your boss.

After work, the bank machine makes note of your cash transaction

through camera and computer records. At home, your programming

choices are being monitored as you watch your interactive television set.

And during die endre day, personal informadon about you — including medical records, driving records.

Social Security number, address and phone number — is being freely transmitted electronically across the

country and shared by major credit bureaus, insurance companies and potendal employers. Information

about each of us is moved from one computer to another an average of five times a day.

There appears to be no end in sight to advances in communicarions technology. California is among

several states using the computerized toll booth — the Automated Vehicle Idendficarion — to reduce traffic

congesdon and improve toll coUecrions. On-Une shopping is already available to those with computer

modems, and cable carriers are planning for the day when shopping and financial t

conducted over interactive TVs.



John Gilliom

Technology

and privacy

conunucdfrom

But what docs the Age of Technology mean for

the average American and issues of privacy? The

convenience that comes with quicker, electronic

deliver^' of services has a worrisome price, says

Ohio University political scientist John Gilliom.

Gilliom worries about an America constantly

under surveillance, an America watched, video-

taped and digitally monitored.

Gilliom argues that the combined impaa of

drug testing, workplace performance monitoring

and data information exchange is moving us

toward a time of social control resembling a type

of big broiherism dcpiacd in George Or\\'eirs

classic novel 1984.

"Wc are in the midst of a surveillance revolu-

tion that includes the use of computerized credit

references, consumer data profiles, welfare infor-

mation and national criminal computer systems,"

says Gilliom, an assistant professor and author of

the recent book Stttveillance, Privacy, and the Law.

'These are all things which watch citizens very

closely and that are bringing about the reorganiza-

tion of a socict)' to a much more rationalized,

much more ordered, much more carefully watched

program of administration.

"The surveillance explosion in the United

States is taking place in the private sector, in the

public sector, in the workplace, in defense and

national security. It's a very broad phenomenon,

and I think that's part of the reason Americans

aren't noticing what's going on.

"The changes are occurring m so many differ-

ent locations of the society' that it's fragmented. Ir's

not like It's only the federal govcrnmeni that's

turning on the camera <ir cranking up the comput-

er, It's happening piecemeal in the workplace, with

the Social Secunt\' Administration, with the IRS.

"But when you take the different aspects and

look at them as a whole, it's breathtaking how

much more closely and thoroughly wc are watched

in our daily lives now over 20 years ago."

Gilliom, who came to Ohio University in 1991,

is among a handfijl of scholars who have

researched the areas of workplace surveillance and

pnvao'. His book on the politics of employee drug

testing sur\'evcd 8:10 union employees at several

plants in Seatde in the late 1980s. He found a

work force split over drug testing — 4:; percent

strongly opposed and +;( strongly in favor of test-

ing. Supreme Court rulings have backed employee

drug testing.

"The people who support testing talked about

satct>' concerns, fears about what would happen if

a drug user got into the workplace, and the need

to support the overall war on drugs in the work-

place," Gilliom says. "On the anti-testing side, peo-

ple were most concerned about pnvaa' and the

fact that drug testing was a means of surveillance

that was non-stop, 24 hours a dav"

Drug resting aside, companies have been clcc-

tronicallv monitoring employees as a regular part

of qualm' control efforts since the 1980s. Not only

do new systems let employers listen in on calls, but

supervisors can now view cxacdy what employees

see on their computer. Some supervisors record

how many keystrokes arc made at employee work-

stations by the minute, hour and day.

Federal law has supported workplace monitor-

ing, although legislators in several states and on

Capitol HiU have begun to caretiilly examine

issues of employee monitoring and privacy rights,

Most companies say such monitoring is necessary

to enhance customer service and protect consumer
rights.

GiUiom IS certain of one thing: Employees who

could be puning their jobs at risk, "As far as specif-

ic legal guarantees, there is nothing to stop vour

employer from analyzing your e-mail," Gilliom

says. "E-mail can be monitored and it is being

monitored. In most companies, it's not monitored

on a regular basis. But think of the irregular cases.

"Look at Oliver North, Once the Iran-Contra

situation surfaced, poor Oliver North didn't know

that all his e-mail had been transferred to a disk,

which was used as valuable evidence against him in

court. People need to think about all the possibilities."

The horror stories about the free flow of elec-

tronic information are endless. A California

woman reportedly found it difficult to get insur-

ance because a national medical database coded

her erroneously as haxing Alzheimer's disease.

According to the book War Stones: Accounts of

Persons Victimized by Invasions ofPrivacy^ the inabil-

ity of a national credit bureau to make a simple

corrcaion in their credit report led to an Idaho

couple losing their [obs, their residence and an

automobile.

Jeffrey Rothfeder, author of the 1992 bench-

mark book Privacy For Sale, reported that he

obtained a credit report and charge-card data of

CBS Evening News anchor Dan Rather by using

the "virtually unmonitored information under-

ground." U.S. Sen. John Glenn (D-Ohio) revealed

earlier this year that 1,300 IRS employees had been

investigated since 1989 for iUicidy snooping into

the tax returns of celebrities and others. A month

after Glenn's disclosure, Robert Veeder was named

the IRS's new privao' advocate.

The state of California stopped selling its

motor vehicle information after a deranged man
TKrH ^Mfe Hri\'ing records to track down the

address ofTV actress Rebecca Schaeffcr, whom he

stalked and killed in 1989. Other states continue to

sell vast amounts of public information to market-

ing and research groups, although federal legisla-

tion proposed in the past year would limit disclo-

sure of state motor vehicle information to names

of people who do not object. Business Week report-

ed this fall that Ohio sold its drivers'-license and

car-registration lists to TRW Inc. for $375,000.

TRW, Equifax and Trans Union are considered

the three major national credit bureaus. Typically,

personal information is sent elearonically to the

services by stores, collection agencies, banks, credit

unions, doaors and government agencies.

Normally, credit grantors such as auto dealers and

mortgage companies check individual credit

reports with the three national credit bureaus.

Robert Smith, who has published the national

newsletter Privacyjournal since 1974, says there are

few mechanisms in place for the three ma)or

national credit bureaus to verify the accuracy of

information being freely sold. Smith appeared

with other pnvacv and computer specialists on the

Athens campus in early October at a panel discus-

sion tided "Ethical Issues and Information

Management." The forum was sponsored by the

Universin.^'s Program in Applied and Professional

Ethics.

"There's no tradition of ethics of accuracy or

corrections," Smith said of the nauonal credit

bureaus. "There's no notion that before you put

information into a file, you ought to make sure it's

accurate."

The use of computerized medical records by

insurance companies and employers also is wide-

spread. According to a national report aired in

August on PBS-T\^ - "Off Limits: Your Health,

Your Job, Your Privacy" — many companies arc

contacting database firms to check on the medical

records and health of job applicants. Often, job

candidates are being rejected based on tiie reports,

which occasionally contain bad information.

According to PBS, the Medical Information

Bureau, based in Boston, is the insurance indus-

try's central repositorv of 15 million personal med-

ical health risk records. About 80,000 requests

from insurance companies are processed each day.

The records include medical and non-mcdical risks

that might affect life expectancy, such as whether

an individual plays a sport or is a poor driver

In efforts to hold down costs and increase prof-

its, some companies seek to identity' job applicants

with certain medical conditions and personal

habits. Companies like AVERT, a national data-

base company in Fort Collins, Colo., are capable

of checking the backgrounds of job applicants any-

where in the country. According to PBS, 20 states

currendy sell AVERT computer tapes with work-

ers' compensation histories. A\^RT is among two

dozen mid-sized companies in the countr}' selling

information to employers, marketing managers,

public investigators and landlords.

Inaccuracies in computerized medical records

or improper disclosure "can threaten personal and

financial well-being," leading to denial of credit

and the ability to land a job and obtain insurance,

according to a new report by the U,S, Office of

Technology Assessment. The report called for

establishing new patient privacy' laws and legal

limits for accessing computerized medical informa-

tion by secondary users.

"Medical records should not be readily available

to whoever wants them," says Ohio University

Associate Professor of Philosophy Arthur Zucker,

director of the Program in Applied and

Professional Ethics and a speciahst in medical

ethics, "They should be available onlv to insurance

companies and consulting physicians to help deal

with medical problems.

"The unfomuiate thing about our society is

that when someone figures out a way to make a

buck doing something, they'll do it. If they know

this information is there and there is a way to

make a profit — and it's not wildly immoral or

clearly illegal — they'll do it. That's what we have

to guard against."

If you want to protect your privacy, Hans

Krusc has a suggestion: Don't disclose vital per-

sonal information while using a cordless or cellular

phone.

"It's a real problem that I'm not sure a lot of

people arc aware of The point is you don't say

things on a cellular or cordless phone you don't

want overheard — especially credit card informa-

tion," says Knjse, an assistant professor of commu-

nication systems management at Ohio University

and an expert in wireless telephone technology.

Kruse teaches a class on protection and theft issues

with wireless technology.

According to Kruse, off-the-shelf S2S0 scanners

make it easy to pick up conversations on many

cordless phones and on cellular phones. If you like

cordless phones, Kruse says, buy a newer model.

The newest cordless phones come with built-in

encryption software that scrambles the phones.

Although it's legal to listen in on a cordless

phone conversation — people have been arrested

making drug deals on cordless phones because it's

legal evidence — anyone who intercepts a cellular

phone conversation is breaking the law. Kruse says

the next generation of American cellular phones

will switch from analog to digital systems, and also

will scramble conversations picked up by scanners

and amateur radio equipment.

But, for now, Kruse says: "Just as you wouldn't

walk through Central Park with a wallet full of

money, you probably don't want to say certain

things over a cellular or cordless phone. Just

because it isn't legal doesn't m
going to take advantage of yo



Some skeptics wonder what all the fliss is

about. Recent survey results arc mixed over

whether Americans are less threatened by privacy

issues, and problems in credit and medical report-

ing than in the past.

Half of the respondents to a poll by Louis

Harris and Associates earlier this year said their

consumer privacy rights are "adequately protected

today by law or business practices." In 1991, only

}7 percent said they felt protcaed.

But a poll in 1990 by Equifax, the credit report-

ing bureau, found that 76 percent of those sur-

veyed felt that consumers had lost ail control over

how personal information about them is circulated

and used by companies. Nearly 80 percent claimed

privacy should be added to the list of life, liberty

and the pursuit of happiness as a fundamental

American right.

Gilliom says privacy legislation has not been a

priorit)' m the United States. Canada, Great

Britain, Germany and France are among the coun-

tries with permanent information protection agen-

cies that monitor data usage. GiUiom claims that

the 1989 U.S. Supreme Court ruling supporting

drug testing as "an efFeaive means of social con-

trol" set a precedent for ftiture legal arguments for

the right to privaq'.

"The drug testing episode and the Supreme

Court ruling on it removed a great deal of ammu-

nition and weaponry from the armory of the peo-

ple who want to oppose the increasing use of sur-

veillance in America." Gilliom says.

The U.S. Consutution includes no explicit

guarantee of privac\'. The U.S. Privacy Aa of i974>

passed by Congress to "provide certain safeguards

for an individual against invasion of privaq'," was

ruled ineffective by a 1990 General Accounting

Office report. The report claimed the U.S. govern-

ment was more careless at protecting personal data

than it was before the Privac,' Aa took effea. The

Privacy Act says the government cannot maintain

secret databanks and that Americans must be told

how personal information is used.

Some major corporations have taken action in

response to concerns over privaq- issues.

According to The FuUtrist magazine, Equifax

recendy implemented a series of sweeping reforms

to improve privacy measures. The company estab-

lished a 24-hour, toll-free access to credit reports,

the first such system in the United States, and dis-

continued the sale of direct-marketing lists taken

from its consumer credit files.

Legislators and federal and state agencies need

to recognize that privaq' includes more than issues

of confidentialit)', Gilliom says. A right to privacy

also includes the freedom to explore without the

fear of being manipulated and watched, he says.

'The informality', the casualness and the open

space that used to mark American society is begin-

ning to disappear with the use of these technologi-

cal breakthroughs and lack of privacy," Gilliom

says. "I've always felt that human beings need

some space to live creative and fulfilling lives.

"We can't constantly be under the lens of analy-

sis. What happens to the chance to make a few

mistakes? Wliat happens to creativity? What hap-

pens to freedom?"

Bill Estep is editor of Ohio University Today and

assistant director of the Office of University News

Services and Penodicals.

Homecoming 1994

More than 8,000 alumni and friends

converged on the Athens campus for

Homecoming activities Oct. 12-15. With

the theme of "All Roads Lead Home,"

the annual Homecoming parade

through Downtown Athens (above)

kicked off Saturday's events with

directions from Sigma Phi Epsilon

fraternity. Cheerleader Oana Craver

paints a Bobcat paw on first lady

Ren6 Glidden before the football

game against arch-rival Miami (left).

At halftime, the percussion section of

the popular alumni band displayed

some fancy footwork (bottom).
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Lichtenberg removed as

football coach, offered

administrative post

Ohio University President Robert Glidden

announced Oct 31 the reassignnnent of head

football Coach Tom Lichtenberg to administrative

duties in the athletic department at the conclu-

sion of the season.

Glidden said details of the reassignment will

be worked out at the end of the season, although

Lichtenberg said he is undecided whether he will

seek another coaching job If he stays at the

University, his new duties will likely be in athletic

fund raising and marketing, Glidden said.

"Ohio University shouldn't lose Tom

Lichtenberg," said Athletic Director Harold

McElhaney "Tom is too good a person and has

too many positive skills to offer."

As Ohio University Today went to press, the

Bobcats were 0-8 this season and 0-6 in the

Mid-American Conference, With three games

remaining in his fifth season, Lichtenberg's overall

record in Athens was 8-42-2,

Lichtenberg's contract runs through December

1 996 Glidden said he was hopeful a new head

football coach would be named in December.

Enrollment increase highest

among Ohio's 4-year schools

Ohio University's final fall quarter enrollment

of 19,461 students on the Athens campus is up

2 percent over the 19,073 students that enrolled

fall quarter 1993, the largest enrollment increase

at a four-year public university in Ohio, says Mike

Williford, director of institutional research,

Only one other four-year public university, the

University of Cincinnati, had an increase in enroll-

ment, according to the Ohio Board of Regents.

Cincinnati's main campus preliminary enrollment

increased 0.5 percent.

The 1994 enrollment figure includes under-

graduate, graduate and medical students, and

continuing education students enrolled on the

Athens campus

Total enrollment for Athens and the five

regional campuses was 27,848, a 2,3 percent

increase over last year.

"It's gratifying to see that, at the same time

our enrollment has increased, the quality of

students we attract remains consistent," said

President Robert Glidden, "We are obviously con-

tinuing to draw students who are serious about

education, and once they come here, they stay"

A larger freshman class and a high retention

rate contnbuted to the record enrollment. In fall

1993, 3,183 freshmen enrolled for classes on the

Athens campus, compared to 3,314 freshmen this

fall, according to Williford. Eighty-five percent of

freshman returned as sophomores this fall, one of

the highest retention rates for a public institution

in the country.

University awarded patent for

growth hormone antagonists

Ohio University was awarded in late

September the first patent specifically involving

antagonists (blockers) of human growth hormone

(hGH), excessive amounts of which are linked to

debilitating and fatal diseases.

The U.S. patent issued to Ohio University,

whose Edison Biotechnology Institute is conduct-

ing research in this field, will be important for the

commercial development of a potential new class

of drugs to treat several significant diseases

caused by abnormal cell proliferation, according

to Robert F. Butz, president and chief operating

officer of Sensus Drug Development Corp. of

Austin, Texas.

Those diseases include diabetic eye and kidney

disease, some forms of cancer; and acromegaly, a

rare disease caused by excessive growth hormone

secretion. Butz said those disorders affect more

than 20 million Americans.

By cloning new growth hormone genes and

inserting them into mouse cells, Goll-Ohio

Professor of Molecular Biology John Kopchick and

Edison Senior Scientist Wen Y. Chen created

structurally altered growth hormone molecules

that counteracted the effects of naturally occur-

ring growth hormone.

Last year, Ohio University signed an agreement

to license to Innovations in Drug Development

(ID-') the Edison Institute's growth hormone-

related technologies, including growth hormone

antagonists. ID' is an affiliate of Sensus. In turn,

ID'' and Sensus are providing $2.6 million in spon-

sored research funding to the University over

eight years.

Around campus

Ohto University will expand

efforts to improve access to

health care and education in

Appalachian Ohio as a recipi-

ent of a J344.990

AmeriCorps National Service

Progfam grant Twenty-three

members will be placed in

projects managed by more -

than 30 community organiza-

tions across Southeastern

Ohio Panicipanls who worit

full-ti Mora

r pay b

loans The project also ts

sponsored by Marietta

College, Washington State

Community College and

Shawnee State University.

Sunil K Agrawal, an assis-

tant professor who specializes

in spatial robotics, is among

30 college engineers and sci-

5 thee

try who received the

Presidential Faculty Fellow

Award for innovative research

and teaching projects, it

nf>arlced the second consecu-

tive year that an Ohio

University faculty member in

mechanical engineering had

won the prestigious award

The fellowships, announced

by President Clinton, include

a National Science Foundation

grant of SI 00,000 a year (or

five years

University's Board of Trustees

They ate Cmcmnati business-

man Gordon F Brunner,

Columbus lawyer N. Victor

Goodman and student

Melissa Cardenas Brunner,

55. IS senior vice president of

research and development

and a member of the board

of directors at Procter &
Gamble Goodman, 58, a lob-

byist and partner m the

Columbus law firm of Benesh,

Fnedlander. Coplan & Arnoff.

was a member of the Ohio

Board of Regents from 1976

to 1990 Brunner and

Goodman were appointed to

nine-year terms on the board

Cardenas, a junior from

Fostona majonng in political

science/public administration,

was appointed to a two-year

Jeanene Grasselli Brown,

6S '50, the volunteer director

of research enhancement at

Ohio University, was selected

by the White House to partici-

pate in a science advisory

the United States and Japan

in late October The United

States could malce inroads

into Japanese markets in

technology and biotechnolo-

gy, Grasselli Brown said

sports network has increased

the statewide visibility of Ohio

University's football program

and IS expected to do the

same for basketball The new
Ohio Sports Network includes

an increased number of radio

outlets carrying Bobcat

games, at least a two-game

television package and major

corporate sponsorship. The

Oct 15 Homecoming football

game was the first to be tele-

Dayton, Chillicothe/Columbus

and Akron/Cleveland as well

as Charleston, WVa Officials

estimated the TV games

would reach up to 5 million

viewers At least one basket-

ball game also will be

televised statewide.

"Untold Stories from

A Bridge Too Far," exhibits

from the University's

Cornelius Ryan Collection

which opened at three sites in

the Netherlands in September,

proved popular with the

Dutch populace and the

media The three exhibits

commemorated the SOth

anniversary of the largest

airborne invasion in history.

Ryan is the author of the

famous book on the failed

d War II TOf

Germany by the Allies,

A Bridge Too Far Ryan's inter-

views fill 12.000 folders in

the Alden Library archives.

Vice President for University

Relations Adrie Nab, a

Netherlands native, led a

campus delegation that

attended the exhibit open-

ings. Dutch, English and Ohio

nd the British

ce Reuters earned

I the exhibits



Campus hits record funding

high in external support

Ohio University received a record high $33.3

million in external funding last year, marking a

14,8 percent increase over fiscal year 1992-93 for

all outside research, instructional and public ser-

vice money received.

The $15-1 million in outside funding for

research alone accounted for 66 percent of the

gain, Money from the federal government

accounted for 53.6 percent — or $8. 1 million —
of that research total; state and local govern-

ment, 28,7 percent; business and Industry, 1 1 .2

percent; and foundation and other private sup-

port, 6,5 percent.

Without counting money from the University's

two endowments, external funding for the entire

University presented even a rosier picture last

year. That total increased 16.6 percent in 1993-

94, a $4.4 million jump over the $26.7 million

figure in 1992-93,

T Lloyd Chesnut, vice president for research

and graduate studies, attnbuted the increase in

total external support to the quality and hard

work of the faculty and staff. The number of

funding proposals submitted to external agencies

during fiscal year 1993-94 increased 20,6 percent

over the previous year. Of the proposals submit-

ted last year, more than 42 percent already had

been funded as of earlier this fall,

Ohio University was named a Research II insti-

tution by the Carnegie Foundation last spring,

one of only 125 schools nationwide and five in

Ohio to earn a research institution designation.

Athens campus crime drops

43.6% over three-year period

Crime on Ohio University's Athens campus in

six major reporting categories has decreased 43.6

percent since 1991 and dropped 6.1 percent

between calendar years 1992 and 1993, accord-

ing to the Department of Campus Safety's annual

report released early this fall.

In accordance with the U,S, Campus Crime

Act of 1990, colleges receiving federal funding

must make public a three-year statistical compari-

son In six FBI reporting categories — murder,

rape, robbery, aggravated assault, burglary and

motor vehicle theft.

Overall reported crime in the six categories fell

from 33 in 1992 to 31 in 1993, a 6.1 percent

decrease In 1991, the number totaled 55. There

were no reports of cnme in the six areas in 1 993

on the University's five regional campuses.

In 1993, there were no rapes on the Athens

campus reported to the Department of Campus

Safety, Among other cnmes, there were two

reports of robbery, four for aggravated assault,

23 for burglary and two for motor vehicle theft.

There were no murders in the three-year period.

"Between 1992 and 1993, we had small

increases and decreases, but on balance we con-

tinue to be pleased about the low instance of

crime on campus, especially as related to violent

cnme," said Campus Safety Director Ted Jones.

President Robert Glidden checks out

the setting in the Convocation Center

(right) before his inauguration Oct. 1.

Glidden, the former Florida State

administrator, delivered his first major

campus address in an event that dou-

bled as the annual Honors Convocation.

He told the crowd that the University

should focus its energy on "being

more of what we are rather than try-

ing to become what we are not."

Before the ceremony, Ren6 Glidden

helped her husband try on the

University's seal of office, (center), and

Glidden spent time with former

President Charles J. Ping (far left).

Projects designed to improve

the undergraduate experience

Two initiatives designed to improve the under-

graduate experience launched new programs this

academic year that engaged first-year students in

an incentive program and offered training ses-

sions for new graduate teaching associates,

Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist William

Dietrich of the Seattle Times visited the Athens

campus in October as part of the continuing

Freshman Year Incentive (FYI) Program that began

with a summer reading project for more than 100

participating first-year students.

The students read Dietrich's book The Final

Forest, which details the controversy over logging

old-growth forests in the Pacific Northwest. The

summer reading was followed by small group dis-

cussions with 18 faculty from four colleges on

campus and a mock television talk show.

University College administers the program.

FYI IS a component of the Freshman Year

Experience, a program aimed at improving under-

graduate life. That program and establishment of

the Center for Instructional Enhancement were

announced last year to create an academic

atmosphere that supports and retains students.

Both initiatives were proposed by the University as

an answer to the statewide challenge from the

Ohio Board of Regents to strengthen the under-

graduate experience.

The center conducted Its first round of training

and development sessions for new graduate

teaching associates in September. The sessions,

offered over three consecutive Saturdays, includ-

ed demonstrations of possible scenarios the

instructors would face as well as small group dis-

cussions about learning styles and the presenta-

tion of University policies and procedures,

Directors have been

appornted to two newly divid-

ed schools in the College of

Health and Human Services.

Keith Ernce, former depart-

ment chair of physical educa-

Missouri Western Stale

College, is director of the

School of Recreation and

Sport Sciences John Gay, an

educator and health care

administrator with 20 years

experience, is director of the

School of Health Sciences

Gay was most recently an

executive for a Florida

Medicaid health maintenance

organization The schools

were divided after the retire-

ment of Jim Lavery, director

of the former School of

Health and Sport Sciences.

Ohio University faculty

members Tom Andrews and

Michael Bugeja were named

co-winners of the Ohio Poet

of the Year Award by the

Oinio Poetry Day Association

They accepted the award in

late October during the

Poetry Day celebration m

tant professor of English, won
for his full-length collection of

poems. The Hemophiliac's

Motorcycle The poetry details

Andrews' battle with hemo-

philia and his late brother's

battle with Icidney disease

Sugeja, a professor of journal-

ism and poetry columnist for

Writer's Digest, was recog-

nized for After Oz, a collec-

tion of his observations about

everyday life

the Ohio University-Southern

Campus in action at the tall

board meeting Sept 30 The

change was made to reflect

the campus' regional service

mission The campus Was

created 25 years ago

The women's cross country

team placed three runners m
the top SIX Oct 29 to win

Its seventh Mid-Amencan

Conference title in the past

eight years The Sobcals

topped Bowling Green by

seven points Bobcat Coach

Elmore Banton was named

MAC Coach of the Year for

the third time since 1987.

ing the John R Wilhelm

Amphitheater was dedicated

Oct 22 ouUide the £ W
Scripps School ot Journalism

building on the College

Green. Wilhelm, who died

>an of the College of

securing private support ti

equip the Radio-Television

Communications Building a

to renovate Scrip

former Carnegie Ubrary —
to house the School of

Journalism Wilhelm died on

the SOlh anniversary of

D-Day, an event he covered

for the Reuters news agency
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By Bill Estep
They come to Athens in search of a career and

leave with a job in sports administration and facili-

ties management. Years later, they can be found

working as athletic directors at the University of

North Carolina and North Carolina State, as exec-

utives with the Detroit Lions and Atlanta Braves,

as commissioners of major college conferences.

"What Ohio University has accomplished with

its sports administration program is a model that

has been followed extensively throughout higher

education, not only in the states but in foreign

countries," says Guy Lewis, chair of the undergrad-

uate sports administration program at the

University of South Carolina and a long-time

administrator in the field.

"Not only did Ohio University get the first

program in place, but it is one that others fol-

lowed."

Once labeled the "Han'ard of sports manage-

ment" by Oakland A's Executive Vice President

Andy Dolich, MED '71, Ohio University's Sports

Administration and Facilit)- Management Program

was founded in 1966 by James Mason as the first

of its kind in the world. Among about 180 under-

graduate and graduate sports management pro-

grams currendy operating in the United States and

Canada, the Ohio University master's program

remains the only one which offers its own degree

— an MSA, master's of sports administration —
says Charles Higgins, its coordinator since 1976.

He is teaching only winter quarter this year as part

of an early retirement option.

Bom our of an idea by Walter O'Malley, late

owner of the Los Angeles Dodgers, the program

has produced 800 graduates in its 28 years, includ-

ing 100 women. In the z? years Higgins has been

associated with the program, only 14 who were

admitted did not earn degrees. Eight}'-thrce per-

cent of graduates arc currendy working in sports-

related jobs,

Bill Keenist, B5J '80, MSA '81

Charles Higgir

Graduate

program

produces

major

players

in the

sports

field

"Ohio University's graduates are well placed in

the industry, as well placed as graduates from any

school," says Lewis, who spent 20 years directing

the University of Massachusetts' highly respeacd

program, 'The people directing that program have

put together a great network of alumni who have

become major players in the sports industr)'."

At the Universit)' of North Carolina, you'll fmd

Ohio University graduate John Swofford, MED
'73, working as athletic direaor. Todd Turner,

MED '76, is athletic direaor down the road at

North Carolina State. Doug Elgin, MED '75, is

r of the Missouri Valley Conference.

] Tate, BSC '89, MSA '90, was recendy named

t director of championships at the NCAA
offices outside Kansas Cit)', where four other grad-

uates of the program also work in administrative

positions.

In the pro ranks, Bill Keenist, BSJ '80, MSA '81,

is vice president for administration and communi-

cations with the Detroit Lions. Dean Taylor, MED
'75, is an assistant general manager with baseball s

Adanta Braves in charge of player contract negoti-

ations and operations administration. Jim Kahler,

MSA '81, IS a senior vice president with basketball's

Cleveland Cavaliers. Valerie Arcuri, MSA '82, is

director of publications and advertising sales for

the Cleveland Indians.

Among other graduates of the program. Rick

Baker, MSA '82, is general manager of the Cotton

Bowl Classic football game in DaUas. Doug Hall,

MSA '93, is events coordinator for the Pittsburgh

Civic Arena. Several graduates are heading up

sports management programs at other universities.

And the list goes on. And on. And on.

"I would think that this program has done as

much to build the national reputation ofOhio

University as any program," says Taylor, who once

worked in the commissioner's office of major

league baseball. "I would not try to put it on a

level with a Harvard business degree or a Wharton

law degree, but Ohio University is universally rec-

ognized in the sports industry field as having the

best program in the country."

Besides a loyal alumni following, what sets

Ohio Universit)''s program apan from others is a

high-qualit)' internship program that opens doors

in a competitive job market, and a flexible, intcr-

disciplinar)' curriculum, Lewis says.

Ohio Universit\''s curriculum is made up of

only three required classes, after which students

plan their own course work based on individual

interests and background. Many take classes in

legal affairs, finance and fund raising. Others may
opt for journalism and marketing classes. Lewis

says it is a curriculum model that has been fol-

lowed by numerous other sports management

programs across the country.

Dean Taylor, MED '75



Valerie Arcuri, MSA '82

"Students develop their own program of study

in consultation with their adviser, based on what

courses they fee! are valuable and their fiiture aspi-

rations," says Higgins. "Our students have a

diverse interest and we're a diverse program."

"What sets the OU program apart from the

others is that it gives you a choice to mold your

own career path," says Kecnist, who also has

worked with the Washington Redskins, the USFL
Pittsburgh Maulers and the Pittsburgh Civic

Arena. 'The analogy I use is that in track, if you're

training for the loo meters, you don't practice

throwing the javehn. The OU program prepares

you for what you want to do most."

And the program is addressing the diverse

needs in the growmg age of specialization in the

sports industry, Taylor says.

"Baseball, not unlike others in the sports indus-

try, has become highly specialized in the last lo

years," says Taylor, whose Braves have loo full-time

employees. "You now have people working in all

administrative areas, in community relations, in

advertising, in promotions, in public relations, in

sports merchandising. The days of running a club

with a skeleton staff are over."

More than 290 applied for admission to Ohio

University's sports administration program this

year and 260 were interviewed by a six-person

committee. Twenty-five new students averaging 26

years of age are accepted into the program each

year. In the 1995-94 academic year, students came

from 17 states and four foreign countries —
England, Japan, Australia and the Netherlands.

Three to four international students are enrolled

each year, many as part of student exchange pro-

grams with the University of Groningen in the

Netherlands and the University ofNew England-

Northern Rivers in Australia.

Students in the program must complete an

internship, most of which last from six to 10

months. The Class of i99+'s internships included

stints with major league teams such as the Braves,

Chicago White Sox, New Orleans Saints and

Orlando Magic. Sports administration students

also help stage the annual "Friday Night at the

Fights" on campus and the "Hoop Hysteria" event

that opens basketball practice each fall.

"The reason why OU's program has been so

successful is its practical, realistic approach that

fosters a career in sports administration," says the

Lions' Keenist. "Some programs take a totally

academic approach and students never see the

outside of a classroom. That's not reality. In our

field, you hire the people who are qualified and

"The internship program is very strong, largely

from the alumni support," says the Indians' Arcuri,

a member of the program's nine-member board of

directors. "At other programs, not everyone gets

an internship, or they don't get as much help find-

ing one."

It didn't take Keith Ernce long to recognize the

outpouring of alumni support for Ohio University's

sports administration program. Soon after he took

over as direaor of the reorganized School of

Recreation and Sport Sciences July i, he was greet-

ed with several phone calls from curious alumni

concerned about the retirement plans of Higgins,

fellow faculty members Jim Lavery and Owen

Wilkerson, and the future of the program. Lavery,

former director of the school that houses the pro-

gram, and Wilkerson also taught and advised sm-

dents in the program. And, like Higgins, they

announced their intentions to take early retirement

and to teach only fall quarter.

Alumni interviewed for this story say the trio

was the driving force behind the success of the

program.

"They were calling before I even got here,"

Ernce says. "I think many were caught off guard

and were wondering what had happened"

Ernce assured the callers, and other sports

administration alums in a letter sent in early

September, that there was a "strong commitment"

to the program under his leadership.

Ernce says he plans to attend two national con-

ferences and the Winter Baseball Meetmgs with

Higgins this academic year to meet alumni.

Melissa Dukov, MSA '9+, is working with the pro-

gram as a fiiH-time administrative assistant this

year. Higgins will teach nine hours of classes win-

ter quarter.

Although he admits it is a "transitional year,"

Ernce says he doesn't believe the program "will

miss a beat." He says a new coordinator of the

program should be hired by early April, when

alumni are scheduled to return to campus for the

2jrd annual Sports Administration Symposium.

Among his immediate goals for the program.

Ernce wants to find a "handing source" to upgrade

an "antiquated" computer lab and gain accredita-

tion from the American Alliance of Health,

Physical Education, Recreation and Dance.

Lewis is among those who believes the founda-

tion has been laid for the program to survive for

years to come.

'There is an enormous void that's been created

there (with the faculty retirements)," Lewis says.

"But the dynamics of the OU program are such

that with the alums they have and the reputation

that's been generated by the program over the

years, it's not going to stop overnight.

'The person who comes in there will still have

students who want to get into the sports industry

and consider Ohio University their first choice."

Bill Estep is the editor of Ohio University Today.

Stann Tate, BSC '89, MSA '90



Guido Stempel

By Dwight Woodward
Nearly half of the single women in America

don't want to get married, but two-thirds of their

male countcrpans do. Many Americans believe

French is the language of Ontario.

A majonry of Americans want the federal gov-

ernment to regulate the amount of sex and vio-

lence on television.

Those are a sampling of the findings of polls

conduaed by Ohio University's Guido Stempel

III — distinguished professor of journalism by

day, pollster by night. For nearly 30 years, Stempel

has been checking the pulse of the nation through

personal intcniew surveys.

While most Americans arc familiar with polls

by Gallup, Cable News Network and USA Today,

Stcmpel's findings had been relegated to academic

journals for journalism educators until 1992. That's

when he teamed with Thomas Hargrove of the

Scnpps Howard News Services, conducting

national telephone polls on a myriad of topics

close to Americans' hearts.

Stempel and Hargrove combined resources

after Scripps Howard noted an alarming trend:

The percentage of eligible Amencans voting in

national elections had been dwindling every four

years since 1968. It appeared 1992 would be the

first year when fewer than 50 percent of potential

voters would elea a president.

Scripps Howard wanted to poll Americans in

this watershed year and determine the correlations

between voting and other behavior. To condua

such a poll, more than 1,000 people had to agree

to be interviewed, requiring endless hours on the

phone.

"We really wanted an academic partner to do

the work," Hargrove said. "Guido hires the inter-

viewers, trains them and supervises them. They do

the real work of the poll."

As It turned out, the Ross Perot candidacy fos-

tered greatcr-than-cxpcacd interest in the election

and ss percent of the cicaorate voted — the first

substantial increase in three decades.

But the nationwide poll of 602 people on the

days leading up to the election yielded newswor-

thy results: Only 39 percent of the voters believed

electing the right president will solve the basic

problems of the nation. Only +j percent said they

Checking

the pulse

of America

stempel is Journalism

professor by day,

pollster by night

always vote. Fift)'-six percent believed special -inter-

est groups dominate government. Stories by

Stempel and Hargrove based on poll results were

distributed by Scripps Howard to more than 100

newspapers with readerships totaling in the mil-

lions.

Since then, the E.W. Scripps School of

Journalism and Scripps Howard have been con-

ducting two polls a year in a cooperative agree-

ment that benefits both participants. Stempel hires

Ohio University students with telemarketing and

interviewing experience and pays them $_; an hour.

Phone numbers arc scleaed randomly by Scripps

Howard's computerized national telephone direc-

tory.

Recent polls have sampled more than 1,000

individuals, reducing the margin of error to plus

or minus 3.2 percent, meaning a poll of every

American would yield the same results give or take

J.2 percent.

Results are kcyboardcd into a computer as the

interviews are conduaed so they can be tabulated

swiftly. A national poll can be done for about

$+,000, significandy cheaper than commercial

polls that may cost as much as $50,000, according

to Stempel. Stempel's polls now are being includ-

ed in the Roper Center data base at the University

of Connecticut, the major repository of survey

data in the United States.

Perhaps the most surprising response in any of

the polls — and the one that got the best play in

newspapers nationwide — was the survey of 1,057

adults July n-20 which revealed a dramatic reversal

of gender roles, dispelling the long-held stereotype

that women want to wed more than men.

"Women were more comfortable being single

than men by a margin of 68 to 51 percent," Stempel

said.

And despite a national divorce rate that has

nearly 50 percent of marriages today ending in

divorce, a surprisingly large number of those who
stay married were happy, Stempel said.

"We asked married respondents if they're hap-

pily married and a great majority are — 84 percent

of the men and 78 percent of the women. And
about nine m 10 married people say they'd marry

the same person again."

The poll's results prompted a call by Hargrove

to pop psychologist Joyce Brothers. "Women arc

discovcrmg the advantages of not being married,"

Brothers said, conunenting on the poll results.

"Ihe shoe is on the other fcx)t now."

The gender poll, combined with Brothers'

comments, proved to be the most popular package

Scripps Howard published last year, according to

Hargrove. More than 50 newspapers used the

story on the front page.

Another Stempel-Hargrove survey taken last

summer on whether Americans have heroes found

that young adults are much less likely than their

parents to have national role models, and all gen-

erations polled agreed that the nation has become

cynical about heroes and heroism.

Those bom in the baby boom generation alter

World War 11 were especially likely to ignore

heroes: 60 percent of the adults between the ages

of 25 and 44 said they have none. The survey

found that only one-third of Americans believe

there are as many American heroes today as in the

past.

"We found less than half of the Americans don't

have heroes — baby boomers don't have heroes

while their parents do. It may be the cynical

times," Hargrove said.

Although Hargrove is not quick to make gen-

eralizations about the polls, he claims they point

to a loss of faith in traditional values and institu-

tions.

"Popular western culture is losing the icons,

from marriage to the government, which has

become a negative term," Hargrove said. "Fifty

years ago, people responded well to the word

'government.' There is declining confidence in

nearly every area. Almost everything we believed

in we are becoming less cenain of"

As a journalism professor, Stempel said he was

most surprised by Americans' views of media and

government. "Twenty percent said it was O.K. for

Congress to determine the budget in secret, which

I found appalling. Two different surveys found

that the pubhc was very happy with the media

being censored or excluded from the Persian Gulf

War and military action in Panama."

Drawing overall conclusions about shifts in

Americans' attitudes over the last generation is dif-

ficult because "there hasn't been that much data

prior to the last 30 years," Stempel said.

With the so-called "information age,"

Americans are increasingly becoming better

informed about the issues of the day, but they also

may be more isolated and even cynical, Stempel

said.

"We are getting low figures on trust in

Congress, media, the president.... There doesn't

seem to be much of anything the American public

really believes in," Stempel said.

With Americans spending less time on their

front porches chatting with neighbors and more

time inside their air-conditioned homes watching

television, our sense ofcommunity is changing,

Stempel said.

"People may not know their neighbors, but we

have studies that show people empathize with tele-

vision news anchors, and there is a lot of empathy

with fictional characters on TV, too," Stempel said.

Stempel and Hargrove plan to continue to col-

laborate, though Stempel said telephone polls arc

becoming increasingly difficult as Americans tire

of telemarketing and arc less willing to be inter-

viewed.

"The American public is less trusting of people

who knock on their door to the point that the per-

sonal interview is about dead," Stempel said. "It's

reaching a point where it's becoming increasingly

difficutt to do these polls"

• • •

Dwight Woodward, BA '81. MSJ '89, MA '89. is a

writer and national media liaison in the Office of

University News Services and Periodicals.



By Emily Caldwell
Anne Loucks recalls the research case of a

female middle-distance runner in California whose

zo-year-old skeleton resembled that of an 8o-ycar-

old woman.

The athlete had experienced a dramatic reduc-

tion in bone density connected to the fact she had

not menstruated in at least four years, says Loucks,

an Ohio University associate professor of physiol-

og)' in the College of Osteopathic Medicine and

the Department of Biological Sciences.

Other cases of such drastic interference of the

female reproductive system and the subsequent

effects on athletes' bones have prompted Loucks

to condua extensive research on women's nutri-

tion and exercise, and their effects on metabolic

and reproductive hormones of women.

Though it's too early to definitively pinpoint

the cause of amenorrhea — the absence of men-

struation ~ studies led by Loucks indicate the dis-

order may be caused by the failure of women to

eat enough calories on a daily basis for their level

of a /ity.

The absence of menstruation is not only con-

nected to fertility. Amenorrhea can lead to a higher

potential for development of osteoporosis by

reducing bone mineral density that results from a

decrease in the reproductive hormones estrogen

and progesterone, Loucks says.

The condition is seen most often in long-dis-

tance runners, ballet dancers and gymnasts. Those

athletes whose menstrual cycles stop can experi-

ence up to 7 percent bone loss per year for the first

couple of years, and also are more likely to suffer

stress fractures than regularly menstruating women.

The national medical and athletic communities

are seeking to heighten awareness of the detrimen-

tal effects of amenorrhea on female athletes,

Loucks says. The American College of Sports

Medicine has been working with the National

Collegiate Athletic Association to start providing

information about amenorrhea among athletes to

physicians, coaches, parents and athletes.

Before researchers can determine how many

itrict diets or undergoing rigorous

: training risk altering their menstrual

cycles, they must find the threshold of energy

availability that affects hormone production.

"We need to find out how low calorie intake

needs to be before this occurs" Loucks said.

"We know that by definition, anorexics experience

this problem."

Researchers have found that the disturbance

appears to originate in the hypothalamus — the

region of the brain that regulates many basic body

functions, which releases hormones in pulses that

stimulate the pituitary gland to secrete luteinizing

hormone (LH), and eventually prompt release of

estrogen and progesterone in the ovaries.

Based on five vears of studies in Irvine Hall

Women on Stria diets

[niicisf

or undergoing rigorous exercise

m
may risk altering menstrual cycles

fl

laboratories, Loucks has concluded that metabolic

hormones and the pulsatile release ofLH are regu-

lated by cncrg)' availability. Energy availability is

calculated as energy intake, or calories, minus

energy expenditure through exercise.

Loucks also concluded that low energy avail-

ability is counter-producrivc in a diet and exercise

program for weight control, and that what appears

to be athletic amenorrhea might be prevented or

reversed by changing the diet rather than by

reducing the amount of exercise.

Loucks conducted studies on regularly men-

struating women to try to induce changes in meta-

bolic and reproductive hormone production

through var)'ing combinations of calorie intake

and exercise intensity'. She and the physicians and

students assisting her with the research fed the

subjeas liquid diets, and regulated their exercise

in lab setrings.

Loucks said she hypothesized that "the body

can't differentiate between expending calories and

not feeding it." She found that the change in T3, a

thyroid hormone which regulates metabolism, was

related to energy availability and not related to

exercise. Based on results of a second study,

Loucks estimated the calorie intake threshold

below which sedentary young women's Tj produc-

tion is suppressed is 1,000 calories per day.

A third study, which involved taking blood

samples every 10 minutes for 24 hours to monitor

women's LH pulsatile fi-equency, resulted in a

more dramatic LH pulse reduction in sedentary

women whose intake was below the 1,000-calorie

threshold than in exercising women whose energ\-

availability dropped below 1,000 calories.

Loucks said it's too soon to say that all women

experiencing athletic amenorrhea will resume their

cycles simply by eating more calories. But she said

some women who eat too few calories for their

level of activity are "defying thermodynamics."

"I question whether these women have actually

jeopardized tlieir performance because they're in a

low-energy state," she said.

She also said that even if menstrual cycles are

resumed, bone mineral density loss may not be

reversible.

"It appeats they stabilize their bone, but it does

not appear they're gaining bone as they resume

their cycles," Loucks says. The fear is we may not

be able to reverse it to a great extent."

Loucks wants to repeat the studies, using both

men and women as subjects. Because disturbances

in men's reproduaive hormones aren't as obvious

to them as women's, researchers haven't focused as

much on the conneaion between energy availabili-

ty and men's reproductive hormones.

Bmily Caldwell. BSJ '88, is assistant editor of

periodicals in the Office of University News

Services and Penodicals-



Osborn was
Ohio University's
foremost yet most
unrecognized
Civil War hero

By Fred J. Martin Jr.

Thomas Ogdcn Osborn — a j2-year-old

general — led his troops in a charge astride the

Lynchburg Road at Appomattox. His First

Brigade was on the point of the Army of the

James, racing to cut the Hnc of the retreat of

Gen. Robert E. Lee's Army of Northern Virginia.

It was 1865 and Lee surrendered.

Iu5i II years before, Osborn had graduated

from Ohio University, which launched his career

as a la\vyer, soldier and diplomat that was to make

him the school's foremost yet most unrecognized

Civil War hero. One year after Appomattox, when

the troops he had organized and commanded held

their first post-war reunion, the "little colonel," as

he was affectionately known, summed up their

achievement;

"To that history . . . you have^ivcn at least one

chapter, written by yourselves with the lead, and the

polished pen ofsteel. It is a sad, yet a bright history . .

.

It commences with slavery, chains and injustice, but

It closes with freedom to every American citizen and

equal and exact justice to all men ..."

Osborn grew up on a farm just cast of

Columbus, in Jersey Township, Licking County.

His father, Samuel Osborn, served m the War of

1812 and had settled m the area in i8h, where he

met and married Hana Meeker.

Young Osborn, bom Aug. ii, 1832, came to

Ohio University in the i8sos at a time the campus

and Athens were seething over slavery. The under-

ground railroad passed through, and the Athens

area anticipated the economic boon brought by

the railroad, built there in 1857.

Tom Osborn graduated first in his Ohio

University class. He earned an M.A. in 1857 fol-

lowing his studies in the Crawfordsville, Ind., law

offices of Lew Wallace, famed Cixil War general

and author of Ben Hur. Osborn went to Chicago,

passed the bar and joined the firm of Moore &
Osborn.

The Confederate firing at Fort Sumter that

launched the Civil War in 1861 sparked a group of

citizens who met in Osbom's law offices and orga-

nized the 39th Illinois Volunteers, made up mosdy

ofOhio men. Osborn was elcaed lieutenant

colonel. The regiment eventually traveled east by

rail to join the Army of the Potomac. In camp, the

war department removed its commanding officer

and Osborn took over,

Guarding the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad at

Alpine Station, Va., the 39th met its baptism of

fire on Jan. 8, 1862, when it held off some 15,000

Confederates under the command of Gen.

Stonewall Jackson. In March, the jgth was part of

the Battle of Winchester where Jackson met his

first and only Civil War defeat.

The 39th was among the first regiments to

reenlist when its term expired in January 1864.. Its

division commander. Gen. Truman Seymour,

wrote Illinois Gov. Richard Yates that '"you may be

jusdy proud of its past and present efficicnq\ for

which Col. Osborn, a most excellent officer,

deserves great praise." The regiment returned to

Washington as part of the first brigade. First

Division, under Gen. Robert S. (Sandy) Foster,

assigned to the Army of the James,

In May, as the Army of the James moved

toward Richmond, Osbom's unit received a lively

fire of canister and grape shots as it advanced.

Osborn, still on his horse, took a bullet in the

right elbow but stayed through the day. Pain and

loss of blood forced him back that evening.

Surgeons could not find the bullet, but bandaged

the wound, and he returned to battle.

In August. President Lincoln's reeleaion

prospects looked dim. Osborn, with a stiff and

painfiii right arm, returned to Illinois on leave and

delivered a series of vigorous speeches for the

Republican Party on Lincoln's behalf throughout

Illinois, Michigan and Indiana.

With Lincoln overwhelmingly reeleaed, thanks

in large part to Union viaorics, Osborn rejoined

his unit and was placed in command of the First

Brigade, First Division, again under Gen. Foster

and as part of the 24th Corps, Army of the James.

With spring, Grant extended his lines beyond

Petersburg, Va., and Lee's lines became untenable.

Grant ordered the Armies of the Potomac and the

James to wrest Richmond and Petersburg. His real

aim was the Rebel Army of Northern Virginia. Lee

retreated, hoping to escape.

It fell to Foster's Division — with Osbom's

brigade in the lead — to smash Lee's rear guard at

Fort Gregg. Besides the 39th, the brigade also

included the 62nd and the 67rh Ohio and die

199th Pennsylvania Volunteers.

In deadly charge, the First Brigade crossed a

deep slough and on the double quick swept

through hea\T fire of grape, canister and minie

balls. Osbom gained the moat. Digging with bay-

onets and swords for footholds, the men clamored

up the slippery slopes, reached the parapet and

fought hand to hand. The enemy, surrounded,

refiased to surrender through 24 minutes of camage.

Fort Gregg was only a pause as Fosters

Division regrouped, and Osbom's brigade counted

some 53 dead and some 183 wounded. The next

morning, April 3, the Army of the James moved

toward Appomattox in a desperate race along Lee's

southern flank.

Often without rarions and seldom with more

than a few hours sleep, Foster's Division covered

some 258 miles between March 27 and April 8.

They fought eight batdes, and Osbom's horse.

"Old Mack," was shot from under him. The First

Brigade reached the Lynchburg Road as Lee was

cutting through Gen. Phil Sheridan's Calvary.

Osbom officially reported: "At 7 o'clock, heavy

skirmishing being heard ..in the vicinity of

Appomattox Courthouse, my brigade moved

rapidly forward ... I charged with a yell ... I soon

gained the edge of the woods, where I halted until

the Third Brigade . . . extricated my left, which had

become enveloped; when I again advanced, dri-

ving the enemy from the field, capturing one

hean' piece of artillery." And Lee, stopped cold,

surrendered.

Osborn was awarded a brevet major general for

gallantry in action, and received his star as a fijU

brigadier general of volunteers. He bought a horse

from a rebel officer, and the division helped stack

Rebel arms and parole prisoners.

Commanding an occupying division, Osbom
resigned and returned to Chicago, where he was

named postmaster by President Andrew Johnson

and confirmed by the U.S. Senate. When Johnson

laid down the conditions, Osborn refijsed to serve.

Later, Osbom was elected and served as Cook

County Treasurer in i867-69- He also served on

the board of managers of the Narional Home for

Disabled Volunteer Soldiers.

In 1874, President Ulysses S. Grant named

Osborn U.S. minister to Argentina. Through his

office, in 1880 a civil war between the national

government and the province of Buenos Aires

was terminated. Osborn and the U.S. minister in

Chile, Thomas A. Osborne of Kansas, also

mediated a treaty that averted war between

Chile and Argentina.

Osbom left his ministerial post in 1884 but

remained in the Argenrines to build railroads. A
line from Secure, Bolivia, to Ascension, Paraguay

— known as the Osborn cutoff — provided access

to the sea for landlocked Bohvia.

In March of 1904, Osborn picked out a burial

spot near the crest ofArUngton Cemetery near

Washington, D.C. He died the next day, March 27.

Pallbearers at his fiincral included the Supreme

Coun chief jusnce, the U.S. Speaker of the House

of Representatives, and members of congressional

delegations from Ohio and Illinois.

Fred J. Martin Jr. is a visiting scholar at the

Institute of Governmental Studies at the

University of California-Berkeley, and a corporate

and political consultant. A former newspaper

reporter and editor, Martin lives in San Francisco

and is director of the California Institute, which

seeks consensus within the California congres-

sional delegation on issues vital to the state.

Thomas Ogden Osborn was Martin's great-great

uncle
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Visual Communication Associate

Director Terry Eiler works with

students in VisCom's computer center.

By Maggi Channel!
The conclusion of the Third Ccnturv' Campaign

helped Ohio UniversiU' establish another record in

private fund raising in fiscal year I993-94-

Contributions from alumni, friends, corpora-

tions and foundations totaled $19,105,612 for the

year which ended June jo — an increase of 28.9

percent over the previous year,

Ohio University raised a record $14,838,960 in

1992-93.

'The momentum of the last sbc months of the

Third Centur)' Campaign was remarkable," says

Vice President for Development Jack Ellis '57-

"Contributions from every donor group increased

last year and gifts from our alumni accounted for

68 percent of total donations. We're ver)' grateful

for their support."

The five-year Third Century' Campaign, which

concluded Dec. 31, raised $132,701,311 against an

original goal of Sioo million. More than 330 stu-

dent scholarships were established as a result of the

campaign, including 31 endowed at the $100,000

level.

Campaign contributions also will fund nine

new endowed chairs on the Athens campus and a

dozen new endowed professorships. More than

S22.S million in computers, software and other

equipment was donated as part of the Third

Centur)' Campaign.

Among 1993-9+ donors, 851 corporations com-

mitted $10,245,342, or 53.62 percent of the S19.1

million total (see charts on page 4 of insert).

Alumni contributed $6,471,622, or 33.87 percent,

and the 16,698 alumni contributors made up 68.12

percent of the total donors.

Among the major gifi:s in the past fiscal year

was a $250,000 grant from the John S. and James

L. Knight Foundation to the School of Visual

Communication. The grant will fund fellowships

to allow mid-career professionals to pursue a mas-

ter's degree in graphics management.

"We want people with significant mid-career

experience as working journalists," says Chuck

Scott, director of the school. "The fellowships are

for people who want to become picture editors, as

opposed to photographers."

The Knight Foundation fiinding will provide

10 $25,000 stipends over three years beginning in

the fall of 1995. The School of Visual Communi-

cauon will supplement the fellowships with tuition

waiver scholarships. Graduate degree candidates

will be eligible for one vear of support under the

fellowships.

The McClure School of Communication

Systems Management and Computing and

Tcchnolog\' Services shared a gift of nearly

$132,000 in fiber optic cable and testing equip-

ment from MCI Telecommunications Corp.

The $73,230 in testing equipment in the MCI

Communication Laboraton' on campus will allow

students to work with state-ofthc-art telecommu-

nications equipment.

The $58,740 in fiber optic cable and a commu-

nication carrier system will help provide \ndeo sur-

veillance cameras and extend the University's Wide

Area Network communications data service to the

newly renovated buildings at The Ridges.

MCI donated $350,000 in equipment to open

the campus communication lab in 1990. The lab

simulates a long distance telephone terminal envi-

ronment. Communication Systems Management

faculty members have been using the lab to con-

dua research for a NASA pro|Cct testing the satel-

lite transmission of financial data.

Several pnvate gifts are expeaed to strengthen

nationally recognized programs in the Russ

College of Engmeenng and Technology'. Deneb

Robotics ofAuburn Hills, Mich., provided more

than $159,000 in computer software and documen-

tation, and Mentor Graphics of WilsonviUe, Ore.,

contributed $1.8 million in software to the

Department of Elearical and Computer

Engineering. Structural Dynamics Research Corp.

of Milford donated more than $481,000 worth of

software to the Department of Industrial

Technology'.

The College of Arts and Sciences also has bene-

fited from the generosity of private donors. A

$400,000 grant from the WM. Keck Foundation

of Los Angeles will provide material science equip-

ment for the Universit\''s Edwards Accelerator

Laborator\' in the Department of Physics and

Astronomv, and enhance its research program in

condensed maner and surface science.

The grant and $120,000 m matching funds

from the Universitv' are being used to obtain new

instruments for the recendv renovated accelerator

and laboraton' building. The grant will allow

researchers to set up a facilit)' to analv-ze diamond,

aluminum, titanium and other micro-thin films

with potennal applicauons in the telecommunica-

tions industn'.

Graduate students and professors in the

Condensed Maner and Surface Sciences Program

and particle physics condua research using the 25-

ton +.S-million -volt, tandem van dc Graaf acceler-

Maggi Channell. '73. '80. is director of special

events and publications in the Development

Office.



Deborah PhlMips-Bowvr Luet Sch«y '. Davit Itllngworth Jr. Howard E. Nolan

Six named to new positions

as foundation board members

Deborah Phillips-Bower "ji, of Columbus, is

the first third-generation member of the Ohio

Universit}' Foundation Board of Trustees. She was

elected to membership dunng the board's annual

meeting on the Athens campus in July-

PhilJips-Bowcr, owner of RE/MAX PREMIER

CHOICE, is the daughter of Joan Galbreath

Phillips '46, who recently retired from an ii-year

term on the board, and the granddaughter of John

W. Galbreath '20, who was one of five founding

trustees of the Ohio University Foundation in

1946.

Phillips-Bower is a member of the Trustees'

Academy and was chairwoman of the Major Gifts

Committee for University College during the

TTiird Ccntur)' Campaign,

The Helen Mauck Galbreath Chapel on the

Ohio University College Green was built as a

memorial to John Galbreath's late wife, Phillips-

Bowers grandmother.

Other new trustees also have family ties to the

board and the University. Richard R. Wilhelm, of

New York City, is the son of the late dean emeritus

of the College ofCommunication, John R.

Wilhelm, and was named an honorary alumnus in

1992, His brothers, Lawrence and Charles "Skip,"

and sister Martha all are Ohio University' graduates.

When the Third Century Campaign regional

effort was in New York City, Wilhelm hosted the

group at the famed Plaza Hotel. He is now presi-

dent of Interbank/Premier Hotel Corporation.

Luci Schey, of Cleveland, is the wife of

University Trustee Ralph E. Schey, who finished

his term on the foundation board this year. She is

an officer and trustee for the Schey Foundation in

Wesdake, and a member of the Trustees' Academy.

She served in an advisory capacity for several Third

Century Campaign functions in Athens and

Cleveland.

Other new board members arc William A.

Dillingham '71, president of Buckeye Business

Produas in Cleveland; J. Davis Illingworth Jr. '66,

group vice president, Toyota Division, Torrance,

Calif; and Howard E. Nolan '57, executive vice

president of Moody/Nolan Ltd. ofColumbus.

Dillingham is a member of the Trustees'

Academy, a 20 -year member of the Cleveland

Green and White Club, and served on the

National Alumni Board.
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la^ip pitgram 1^0A new schola^ip prbcram ^Ohio University,

unique to Ohio and the Midwest, will begin in the

fall of 1995 with the goal of producing the nation's

leaders of tomorrou'.

The Manasseh Cuder Scholars Program, an

ouigro\\th of the 5132.7 miUion Third Century

Campaign and named for Ohio University's co-

founder, will seek to recruit high school students

with good moral charaacr, a capacity to lead and

moDvate others, scholastic abihty and extracurricu-

lar achie

Elements of the Rhodes Scholars Program of

Oxford University and the Morehead Scholars

Program at the University of North Carolina in

Chapel Hill have been used as models for the pro-

gram at Ohio University.

'The criteria for the scleaion of Cuder

Scholars will involve not just outstanding intellec-

tual ability and achievement, but evidence of moral

strength and character, potential for leadership in

society, and physical vigor," said former Ohio

University President Charles J. Ping, executive

director of the program.

"This IS a program that will help identify and

attraa students who have the potential to be lead-

ers in stKiety and the nation for the years ahead,"

said Jack Ellis '57, Ohio University's vice president

for development. 'We'll be looking for students

who have the quality to help guide the United

States into the 21st century.

"It's generally accepted that the Morehead

Scholars Program at the University of North

Carohna has moved a fine public university to

become a premier public university. We think the

Cuder Scholars Program will do the same for

Ohio University."

The pilot group of 12 Cuder Scholars is

expeaed to enroll at Ohio University during the

1995-96 academic year. EUis said the program goal

is to have private funds and future endowment

commitments of S40 million within three years.

When fully fiinded, the program will begin

enrolling 50 Cuder Scholars a year. Two hundred

students eventually will be enrolled in the program

Each endowed Cutler Scholarship will carry the

name of the donor who endows it.

Cuder Scholars will be permitted to enroll in

any degree program in Ohio University's nine

undergraduate colleges. An $800,000 endowment

established the program, through which each

scholar will receive four years of ftinding.

Assuming a 6 percent return on the endowment,

a scholarship recipient will be supported by the

interest earned on the account. Earnings beyond

6 percent will be returned to principle to offset

inflation in future years, Ellis said.

The endowments wall cover the costs of

tuition, fees, room and board for the academic

year, and summer internships.

Campus endowment funds

expected to surpass Sioo million

within 12 to i8 months

Ohio University's endowment funds are expect-

ed to surpass the $100 million mark within 12 to 18

months as a result of cash gifts and pledges from

the Third Century Campaign, says Vice President

for Development Jack Ellis '57.

"With the payments on our pledges (firom the

campaign), we anticipate that the total endow-

ments will reach our goal of $100 million in that

time, barring any changes in market conditions

that are beyond our control," Ellis said. "The goals

of the Third Century Campaign were to raise $100

million in commitments and elevate the endow-

ments to $100 million,"

The five-year Third Century Campaign far sur-

passed Its goal, raising a record $1)2.7 million by

the time the campaign concluded Dec. 31. Donors

have five years to pay off cash gifts and pledges,

according to EUis.

Ohio University's two endowment funds have

increased from $56 million in 1988 when the Third

Century Campaign began to $8954 miUion as of

June 30, the end of the University's 1993-9+ fiscal

year.

According to the Treasurer and Controller

Office's audited figures, the University closed

last fiscal year with $74 million in the Ohio

University Foundation endowment and $15.54

million in a second University endowment. The

non-profit Ohio University Foundation oversees

fund-raising efforts by the Development Office.

The $89.54 million combined endowment fig-

ure represents a shght decrease from the previous

year At the conclusion of the 1992-93 fiscal year,

Ohio University's total endowment stood at $90.3

million, includmg $74.5 million in the University

Foundation endowment and $15.8 million in the

second campus endowment.



teamed Automobil£ Ma^azine^s Man of the Year

in 1992, lilingworth was instrumental in the

creation of Toyota's luxury line, the Lexus,

lilingworth, a Youngstown native whose mother

was an Ohio University graduate, has been active

in numerous University aaivities on the West

Coast, including the Southern California regional

effort for the Third Century Campaign.

Nolan, a former University Board of Trustee

member, had a 25-ycar career with the Ohio

Department of Transportation before launching

his own planning and engineering business. A
member of the Trustees' Academy, he assisted with

fijnd raising in the Columbus region during the

Third Century Campaign,

Joining Joan Galbreath Phillips and Ralph

Schey as retiring board members in July were Joan

Hcrrold Wood '52, of Sarasota, Fla.; M. Lee Ong

'57, of Hudson; Frank C. Baumholtz '41, of

Cleveland; Priscilla Smith D'Angclo, of

Columbus; and John M. Jones '49, ofAthens.

Howatt-Nab appointed

development director in

College of Osteopathic Medicine

Michaelcen Howatt-Nab, who has more than

15 years experience in hind raising and health care,

has been named development direaor for the

College of Osteopathic Medicine.

Howatt-Nab's fund-raising responsibilities will

mclude securing corporauon and foundation sup-

port for research and college programs, including

the Distance Learning and Childhood Immuni-

zation programs. Her office also will maintain

scholarship and loan guidelines and cultivate

donors, and will be involved with outreach efFons

and faculty recruitment.

Howatt-Nab is a former program direaor,

fund raiser and budget administrator for several

non-profit social service organizations and

state/national political campaigns in Florida and

Maine. She also has worked as a health-care

assistant and educator, and as an operating room

technician in Florida.

Before moving to Athens in 1992, she was

international programs coordinator at the

University of Maine. She also was a victim

advocate for the Bangor, Maine, distria

attorney's office.

Students will be required to spend the s

prior to their freshman year in an outdoor leader-

ship program such as the National Outdoor

Leadership School or Outward Bound Schools.

Subsequent summers will be spent in communi-

ty/public service activity, in private sector employ-

ment, and in a travel/study abroad experience.

Additionally, Cutler Scholars will take part in

colloquia and small-group seminars on the issues

and choices "designed to focus the student on sce-

narios for the future and building for the future,"

Ping said. These sessions will be led by University

faculty and stafF» and individuals from outside the

institution.

For instance. Ping said, '*We'll look at the

biotechnology revolution, we'll look at the chang-

ing political reality with the end of the Cold War,

we'll look at the characteristics and qualities of

entrepreneurs and a free economy. Topics of the

seminars and colloquia will be consciously

designed to prepare students for leadership roles

by getting them to think about the future."

"We plan to develop students who have had a

well-rounded experience besides their academic

studies," Ellis said. "We want to develop students

who have participated in community service, who

have worked in local and community government,

and who have interned and gained work experi-

ence in the private seaor, possibly with CEOs of

Fortune 500 companies. And lasdy, we want them

to participate in a travel-abroad experience based

on their career aspirations."

The Cuder scholarships will be reviewed annu-

ally and renewed based on whether the student

maintains high academic standards and demon-

strates leadership on campus, according to Ellis.

EUis said screening committees in five regions

of Ohio will search for qualified Cuder Scholar

candidates. Nominations will come from sec-

ondary school officials and Ohio Univenity alum-

ni chapters. Finalists will be interviewed by the

Cutler Scholars Selection Committee in Athens, he

said.

Ellis said he expects the initial class of Cuder

Scholars to come from Ohio, but he added that

"donors could establish scholarships for out-of-

state students and we hope to eventually have

international applicants."

As executive direaor. Ping, who stepped down

as University president June ?o and is on sabbati-

cal this academic year, will report to an ii-member

board of governors seleaed from principal donors

and prominent commuiuty leaders. Bob Axline '57,

chairman of the Ohio University Foundation

board and co-chair of the Third Ccntur)' Campaign,

and Will Konneker '43, '47, '80 (HON), arc the

first two members named to the program's board

of governors.

It was Konneker's idea in the late 1980s to

establish a scholarship program for graduates of

his high school alma mater, Greenfield McClain,

that planted the seed for the Cutler Scholars

Program, ElUs said.

Four Greenfield McClain graduates currendy

are enrolled at Ohio University as part of the

Konneker scholarship program. A fifth, accounting

major William Doan, became the program's first

graduate in June.

People interested in promoting the Cuder

Scholars Program can obtain more information by

contaaing Ellis at the Ohio University

Development Office, McGuffey Hall, Athens

45701, or by calling 614-593-0061.

A total of 24,513 individual, corporate and orga-

nizational donors contributed a record $19.1 mil-

lion in private giving to Ohio University in the

past fiscal year.

The overall endowment decline of eight-tenths

of a percent represents a loss in market value, said

Ellis. He said similar declines in university endow-

ments were commonplace across the country last

year.

"We've experienced downturns in the market-

place previously, and through good market strate-

gy and placement the Ofiio University Foundation

endowment has always substantially rebounded

with an upturn in the market," Ellis said.

Ohio University's combined endowment

ranked 170th in a national ranking of 4,000 private

and public colleges and universities by the

National Association of College and University

Business Officers. The report was based on figures

from the 1992-93 fiscal year.

At S90.3 million, Ohio University's endowment

was ranked first among Mid-American Conference

institutions, third among public universities in

Ohio, and seventh among all schools in Ohio.

Only Ohio State University (31st at $493-i bul-

lion) and the University of Cincinnati (43rd at

$394.1 million) had larger endowments among

public institutions in the state.

Ohio University endowment earnings support

various programs as designated by donors.

Undesignated or unrestriaed endowment funds,

such as the 1804 Fund endowment, support a van-

ety of projects each year throughout the

University.

Earned income from endowed funds are dis-

tributed annually with a distribution goal of a

minimum 6 percent. Earnings beyond 6 percent

are returned to principle to offset inflation, accord-

mg to EUis.



Development staff roster

Jack G. Ellis '57

Vice President for

Development

Glan n. Karkian '76

Auiscani Vice President for

Development

Margarat L. Shaskay 'SO.

'81 Assistant Vice President

for Administration

Elisabeth J. Ab«lc '82

Aisistani Dean for

Development. College of

Fine Am

Margarat A. Channel! '73,

'80 Director of Special Events

and Publiations

Loralna M. Choray '90

Auociaie Dircaor of

Development for Annual

Giving Programs

Robert F. Conrad

Joseph f. Oaan '60, '61

Aisociatc Athletic Director for

Development and Alumni

Affairs

Ellen B. Fulti

Assistant to die Auistant

Dean, College ofAns and

Jerry 8. Gerken

Manager of Computer

Operations and Systems

Development

Stephen B. Hyle '66

Assistant Dean for

Development, College of

Busincvi Administration

Larry S. Ufferty

Dircaor of Development for

Christy Carsay tee '92

Manager, Trustees' Academy

and Sdnolarship Coordinator

Gerald J. Novack

Director of Development for

Corporate and Foundation

Relations

Pamela S. Parker '75

Development, Russ College of

Engineering and Technolog\'

James B. Piatt '87, '93

Assistant Dean for

Development. College of

Martin J. Terrell '86, '91

Wenda F. Williamson '82

Dircaor of Prospca Research

Sharon Abdella

Zukauckas

Assistant Dean for

Development, College of

Health and Human Services

Trio promoted in Development

Office reorganization

Three members of the Development Office

staff at Ohio Universm' have been promoted to

new positions as part of a staff" reorganization.

GWn Kcrkian '-'d, formerly director of develop-

ment for ma)or gifts and college programs^ has

been named assistant vice president for develop-

ment with oversight responsibilities for staff

fund-raising activities. Margaret Shcskcy 'So, '8i,

director of development for administration since

1991, IS now assistant vice president for administra-

tion. She will serve as the principal budget manag-

er for the Development Office, and also supervise

all administrative duties, research, prospca track-

ing and computer services,

Additionally, Gerald Novack, formerly assistant

dean for college programs, is now direaor of

development for corporate and foundanon reladons.

All three promotions took effect Oct. 1.

Novack replaced RoUie Wilson, who left the

Univcrsit)'. Although working m newly created

positions. Kerkian and SheskeN-'s former )obs will

not be filled.

Glen Kerkian Margaret Sheskey

"By reallocating dunes, we'll be able to capital-

ize on the success of the Third Century Campaign,

and to create closer communication and planning

with the colleges, and with our alumni and friends

in post-campaign fund raising," said Vice President

for Development Jack Ellis.

Kcrkian came to Ohio University in 1986 as

assistant direaor of alumni relations and became

assistant dean for development in the College of

Communication in 1989- Sheskey also has served

as direaor of alumni/development records and

direaor of informauon services during her 14-year

stay on campus.

Novack joined the Development Office staff" in

1991 and was direaor of development for regional

campaigns during the $1-12.7 million Third Centura'

Campaign, coordinating fund-raising efforts in ij

He previously was a consultant and campaign

direaor for Resource Advancement, a Columbus-

based flmd-raising and campaign management

firm. He is a graduate of Kent State and the

Umversit}' of Iowa.

In another appointment, Sharon Abdella

Zukauckas has joined the Development Office staff

in a constiruent ftmd-raising position as assistant

dean for development and alumni affairs in the

College of Health and Human Services, She

replaces Mary Dyer, who left for a ftind-raismg job

with the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra.

A native of Chauncey, Zukauckas is the former

coordinator of the Pickaway Count)' campus of

Hocking College. She returned to Ohio last fall

following a i4-year stay in England, where she

founded a consulting firm that advised organiza-

tions on celebrity involvement with promotional

and fund-raisine events.

1993-94 Dollar and Donor Totals

Donor Group
Alumni

Corporations and Foundations

Friends

Organ I?

Total

Donor Group
Alumni

Corporations and Foundations

Friends

Organi!

Total

Campus Giving to College or Unit

Number Percentage
16,698 68.12%

Ssi ).47%

6,4J6 26.26%

528 2.15%

24,513

Dollars Percentage
S 6,471,622 33.87%

S 10,245,542 53.62%

S 1,225,815 6.42%

$ 1,162,833 6.09%

$ 19,105.612

Arts and Sciences s 1,765,491

Athletics/PAWS S 401,081

Business Administration s 1,679,851

Communication S 800,546

Edison Biotechnology' Institute s 423,230

Education s 1,103,525

Engineering and Technology s 3,973,216

Fine Arts S 2,630,998

Health and Human Services S 621,054

Honors Tutorial S 45,806

Internauonal Studies S 5,017

Osteopathic Medicine s 157,142

Regional Campuses $ 213,161

University College $ 280,976

University Libraries S 446,065

Other (includes undesignated gifts) S 4,SS8,4SJ

Total $19,105,612



of interest .

to alumni
Head writer for 'Jeopardy!'

answers with Emmy Award

Answer; He controls the fate of hundreds of

game show contestants' success as head judge on

"Jeopardy!" and recently earned an Emmy Award

for his writing on the popular game show.

Question: Who is Ohio University alumnus

Terrence McDonnell, BSC '69?

As editorial associate producer and head writer

of the Los Angeles-based game show, McDonnell

coordinates each production, and oversees a staff

of five writers and five researchers who produce

the categories and material.

"I am here to make sure we get as close as pos-

sible to 100 percent accuracy," McDonnell says.

That accuracy helped him win an Emmy in

May for Outstanding Achievement in Writing —

Special Class.

It was his fifth Emmy nomination for writing

and the third in three years for his contributions to

"Jeopardy!" This year, he felt confident he would

Tony Leo, AB '91

Walking across

America for

the hungry
and homeless

It was early March and the snow was flying

when Tony Leo set foot out across America with a

60-pound backpack strapped to his back-

"I wanted to go home," Leo says now. "March

in Ohio is not the ideal time to start.. . My feet

were not in good shape, I was carrying too

much stuff in my pack, and I missed my family

"I was always looking for ways to go home

and yet still look honorable."

But the 25-year-old Leo persevered, surviving a

near arrest in Missoun, a boating accident along

the Missoun River and the daily challenge of find-

ing a place to sleep. On a journey that began

March 1 from Columbus, Leo, with a much

lighter backpack, traveled 1 5 to 25 miles a day

and completed his 2,700-mile walk for charity in

Seattle June 24.

The Ohio University international studies grad-

uate took an unpaid sabbatical from Nationwide

Insurance in Columbus, where he is a Medicare

claims reviewer, to trek across nine states to raise

awareness for Operation Feed, a community effort

which helps feed the hungry in Franklin County

"It was the proudest moment of my life,"

McDonnell says. "I just had a gut feeling that wc

were going to take it. I had dreamed that we had

done this."

McDonnell never dreamed that he would be a

writer for a game show. Upon graduating from

Ohio University, he headed for Hollywood, where

he wanted to be a direaor. A few months after

arriving, he found himself writing on a network

game show, "The Jokers Wild."

"Writing was a talent 1 didn't recognize I had

until I came to Hollywood. I sort of fell into it,"

McDonnell says. "I just wanted to get my foot in

the door any way possible and work my way from

there."

After 2 1/2 years on various game shows, he

moved to prime time. "I wrote, produced and

story-edited everything from sitcoms to drama to

motion pictures to animation," McDonnell says.

Some of McDonnell's many credits included

the TV series "Magnum, P.I.," "Han to Hart,"

'The Love Boat," "The Six Million Dollar Man,"

"The Bionic Woman," "Candid Camera" and

"Battlestar Galatica."

"This was something Tony really needed to do

for himself." says Leo's wife, Elise. AB '93. "He

had a fnend who said everyone needed to take

one adventure in life. Tony needed a challenge

and this was it, it definitely was an adventure."

There was the brush with the law in

Marthasville, Mo ,
after Leo hooked up with a

couple \r\ St Louis who were walking to San

Francisco. He traveled with them for three weeks.

"I learned how to go into a town and find a

place to stay," Leo says.

In Marthasville, they learned that building a

campfire in a cave can attract the fire depart-

ment. The firefighters left once they discovered

the fire was harmless, but the county sheriff had

other ideas. He placed Leo and his comrades

under arrest until the owner of the property gave

them the OK to stay "It was the first time I was

ever frisked," Leo says.

Leo and the couple walked into another near

disaster along the Missouri River To bypass a

flooded town in Missouri, they met two men who

offered to transport them by boat. On the way,

the boat sunk in 30-degree temperatures, and

Leo and the others had to swim to shore.

Although he didn't collect money Leo encour-

aged those he met along the way to send contri-

butions to Operation Feed in Columbus.

McDonnell has received other awards for his

writing, including the George Foster Peabody

Award and two Film Advisor)' Board Awards of

Excellence. He also has been nominated for an

NAACP Image Award and a CableAce Award for

excellence in cable programming.

Even as a student at Ohio University, his talent

was evident. McDonnell's work earned him two

Outstanding Student Television Production

Awards from the School of Telecommunications

during his undergraduate years.

McDonnell is now in his fourth season at

"Jeopardy!," where he docs 2.:io shows a year.

McDonnell received his Emmy dunng an un-

televised event for nominees in daytime program-

ming. Programs eligible for the awards included

game shows, talk shows, soap operas, animation,

children's programming, and da\time specials.

McDonnell received the Emmy just five weeks

before his own game show, "Quicksilver," pre-

miered June 27 on the USA Cable Network. The

show airs Monday through Friday at i p.m. EST.

— By Tara Reeser, BSJ '95

The amount of money raised by his walk was not

tracked, Leo says. But Operation Feed officials

said in early July that enough food and money

had been collected this year to surpass a goal of

2.1 million meals for the needy by 74,000 meals

The trip to Seattle wasn't Leo's first long-

distance walk. The day after he graduated from

Ohio University, he and two friends walked from

Athens to Columbus. It took them four days.

Besides the charitable nature of his walk,

Leo says he was inspired by the scenery — he

regularly saw deer, antelope and prairie dogs —
and by his meeting with Ohio University's most

famous walking graduate, Steven Newman, BSJ

'77, before he left Columbus Newman is recog-

nized by the Guiness Book of World Records as

the first person to walk around the world.

"He told me this is the hardest country to

walk across because everyone distrusts everyone

else," Leo says. "As I met people along the way, I

found he was right. People wondered if I wasn't

afraid someone would hurt me.

"You see these stories on 'Hard Copy' and

'Current Affair' that harp on the negative stuff.

Everyone said to take a gun along.

"But ail the people went out of their way to

be nice People were very, very helpful."

— By Bill Estep and
Tara Reeser, BSJ '95

1994-95 Alumni Travel Program

address

dty
mtciftiip"

phone-day

" "
cVimng"'

Chvck trips you ar* Trav«l Program

Intaractad rn racaivlng Offka of Alumni Halations

mora infarmatton abotrt P.O. Box 869

and cand to: Athens, Ohio 45701-0869

Transcanal Crulsa

Cruise leaves Feb, 6, i99J,

priced from $1,499. Thrill to

the wonder of a daylight

crossing of the Panama Canal

aboard the elegant Cunard

Crown Dynasty cruise ship.

Round-trip air fare from most

cities included in the price.

Hong Kong and Bangkok

Dcpans Feb. 13, I99i. priced

from S2,099. A special value

vacation includes round-trip

transportation from Los

Angeles and other cities. Cost

mcludcs breakfast daily, some

additional meals and sightsee-

ing trips. Book early as this

crip is likely to sell quickly.

Maditcrranaan Cruisa

This trip includes round-trip

air fare visiting France, luly

and Greece. Departs Apnl jo,

199J, priced from 5^,199, This

exciting mix of great ciocs,

sunny isles and secret gems

between Venice and Genoa

makes this the most popular

Mediterranean Cruise ever,

aboard the Royal Odyssey

Departs September 1995.

pnced from $i,999- Two fabu-

lous weeks touring scenic

New England and Canada.

Stops include Boston, Bar

Harbor, Saint John, Halifax.

Charlotretown, Grand Falls.

Quebec Cm- and Montreal-



Peter King, BSi '79

King of the

pro football

beat becomes
a Monday
night regular

When Petei King talks, people in the National

Football League listen

"Anytime he says anything, a general manager

picks up the phone." says Cleveland Plain Dealer

sports columnist and reporter Tony Grossi. BSJ

79 "He's one of the most important football

writers around."

King is the first to admit he has the "perfect

job " Make that perfect jobs. Besides being the

professional football reporter at Sports Illustrated

and wnting five books. King, 37, has added

another item to his already-impressive resume —
halftime analyst for ABC-TV's Monday Night

Football

King launched his television career with

Monday night appearances this fall, reporting on

the wheelings and dealings inside the NFL King

credits on-air colleague Brent Musburger for his

patience as King gets used to working on televi-

sion-

While King might be more visible on television,

"he's a reporter first," says Grossi

Col. Richard Davis '51 and his wife Jan

of Milton, Fla., glance at old issues of

The Post during their visit to campus

for the Nifty Fifties Reunion Sept. IS-

IS sponsored by the Office of Alumni

Relations. More than 300 alumni and

friends took in the weekend of events,

one of the largest reunion turnouts

ever. Graduates of the classes of 1950

through 1953 attended.

"Anything Peter King writes has a lot of

clout," Grossi says. "He's written all you can write

about football without going into fiction."

King ranked the 35 greatest players, the 10

best games and the 20 most memorable games

in Football A History of the Professional Game,

published last year Grossi called the book both

"controversial, and in some cases, downright

provocative
"

Although King now spends his time reporting

on the likes of Joe Montana and Deion Sanders,

It wasn't too long ago that he was working as

managing editor of Ohio University's student

newspaper, The Post. King came to Athens from

his hometown of Enfield. Conn He left as the

journalism school's outstanding graduate in 1979

"It was obvious as a student Peter King was

talented," says Ralph Izard, director of the E.W.

Scripps School of Journalism. "He had success

written all over him , Now, he continues to

grow and develop his talents."

After graduating. King covered college athlet-

ics and pro football for the Cincinnati Enquirer

until 1985. From there, King went to Newsday in

New York, where he followed the New York

Giants. He joined Sports Illustrated as a staff

writer in 1989, and the next year became the

youngest staff member to be named senior

writer

16th Annual Winter Alumni

Appreciation Day scheduled

for Dec. 20 basketball game

The 16th Alumni Appreciation Day is set for

Dec. 20 at the Bobcat-West Virginia men's

basketball game, Tipoff is at 8 p.m. at the

Convocation Center. Alumni can obtain two

complimentary tickets by sending a self-addressed,

stamped envelope with your class year by Dec. 13

to Alumni Appreciation Day, Office of Alumni

Relations, PC Box 869, Athens. Ohio 45701-0869,

The event is co-sponsored by the Alumni

Association and Intercollegiate Athletics.

Despite King's new-found TV exposure, work-

ing for Sports Illustrated still comes first

"I love it, I love being there, I love chasing

down a story," says King, who writes Si's weekly

"Inside the NFL" column and feature stories

"It's a fun thing to start a story on Thursday and

you don't know where it will go by Sunday"

King says one advantage of working for SI is

that It allows him to live a reasonably normal

family life. He lives in Upper Montdair, N.J., with

his wife, Ann, and their two daughters, Laura,

1 1 , and Mary Beth, 8. In their spare time. King

and his wife coach their daughters' soccer and

Softball teams.

And through all his success, King has not

forgotten Ohio University He returned to Athens

last spring and coordinated a two-day sports

journalism symposium Through King's work,

successful broadcast and newspaper reporters

and editors such as Grossi, George Sotoman and

Mike Wilbon of the Washington Post, and Greg

Noble and Geoff Hobson of the Cincinnati

Enquirer came to campus to discuss topics with

students ranging from ethics in reporting to

cultural diversity in the newsroom.

"The weirdest thing about that for me was

walking down Court Street and seeing more

bagel and coffee shops than bars." King says

with a laugh

— By Mike Tobin, BSJ '95

.onstituent societies

1 Society of Alumni and Friends met

on tampm ^cpt. )o fur ic\ fall cjuancr buard meeting. Board

members who acccprcd a second term of office include Barry

Adams, cxccurivc vice president for alumni relations at the

College of William and Mary, Jean Considine, frcc-lancc writer

and producer; John Damschrcxlcr, special projects manager for

the Ohio Dcpanmcnt of Development; and Mary Schrocdcr,

picture editor of the Dttroit Free Pna.

The college and its society participated in Homecoming's

Convofcst activities on Oa. 15

The College of Communiation will host, with the College of

Business Administranon. career network receptions Dec. 7 in

Cincinnati and Dec. 8 in Columbus. The college also will partid-

pate in a career networking reception with the Greater Cleveland

Alumni Chapter and other Umvcrsii)' colleges Nov. 29 m Clc\cland.

Plans arc under way for a second "Saturday Showcase" to be held

on campus in February. The event will highlight the college's five

sch(x>!s by bnnging together society board members and other

key alumni for a full day of activities.

Additionally, plans are imder way for the 17th annual

Communication Week to be held April z4-2«, 199J,

For more information about any of these upcoming events,

contaa JoAnn Lipscy at 614-59] -oojo.

TKl- College of Health and Human Services Society of

Alumni and Friends Board of Direaors met Apnl jo The

board approved revisions to the bylaws, and cleacd officers and

new board members. The board was expanded ro 19 members —
five representing the School of Recreation and Sport Sciences;

four reprcscnnng the School of Human and Consumer Sciences;

three each representing the School of Hearing and Speech

Sciences and School of Nursing; and two each representing the

School of Health Sciences and the School of Physical Therapy.

Chris IVtrosino. BSPT '90. was cleacd prcsidcnt-elca for 1994-9}.

New and second-icrm board members arc: Wilda Rac Crawford

Arnold, BSN '79; Jennifer Burke, BSN '89, Molly Doyle.

BSHEC '79i Paula Hcrraiz. BSH '87. MHSA '89; Sheila Ungc
Koch, BSPE '87. MSPE '88; Patricia Hackenburg Laflin, BSED
'70; Kc\in Schroedet. BSH 'Sj; Carol Thacker. BSED "76. and

MoUyWid(cr.BSHSS'74.

The board agreed to connnuc Projca Contaa during 199495'

Through the projca, students admitted into the college's pro-

grams arc contaacd by board members who discuss the college

and try to encourage more students to select Ohio University,

Preliminary plans for an alumni-student career networking recep-

tion for Dec. 6 in Akron were approved.

of Music Society of Alumni and Friends' display tables

during the fourth annual Convofcst at Homecorrung Oa. ij.

The Board of Direaors held its autumn meeting Nov, 12 in Baker

Center Besides selcaing the 199s award recipients — to be

announced at a later date — the board discussed plans for the

upcoming Gala Reunion May 20. The occasion will mark the

loth anniversary year of the soaety and will include a concert fea-

turing every ensemble in the School of Music. You arc encour-

aged ro book overnight accommodations early.

The board urges Ohioans to anend the Ohio Music Educators

Association Conference in Columbus this winter and to take

advantage of the opportunity to visit together at the School of

Music Alumni Reception on Feb. ). The University Symphony

Orchestra has been invited to perform at the conference at io:}o

a.m. Feb. j,



Sportswear, gift items offered

through catalog sales

by Follett's Bookstore

In response to long-standing requests from

alumni, the Ohio University Alumni Association is

now offering a full line of sportswear and gift

Items through catalog sales. The items are supplied

through Follett's University Bookstore in Athens-

Designed specifically for alumni and fnends of

Ohio University, the clothing line includes sweat-

shirts, T-shirts, hats, jackets, shorts, sweaters, polo

shirts, warm-up outfits and more. Other merchan-

dise offered includes chairs, lamps, pens, cups,

mugs, glasses, towels, clocks and coasters, A chil-

dren's collection also is included in the catalog,

All items are officially licensed and attractively

designed wi'ih Ohio University logos for alumni,

The merchandise is competitively priced. A por-

tion of the profits will go to the Alumni

Association to enhance programming,

A limited test marketing of the full-color cata-

log was mailed in mid-August, and the response

has been overwhelming. If you haven't received

the catalog, call Follett's toll free at 1-800-OHIO-

YOU (644-6968), You also can receive a catalog

by writing Follett's at 63 S, Court 5t,, Athens,

Ohio 45701-2901 (fax 614-593-7676). or

through the Office of Alumni Relations,

P.O. Box 869, Athens Ohio 45701-0869 (tele-

phone 614-593-4300, fax 614-593-4310).

Countdown begins for

Black Alumni Reunion

on tap in late spring

The countdown to the 1995 Black Alumni

Reunion has begun. Black alumni will return to

Athens June 2-4 to visit old friends and reminisce

about their years at Ohio University

The reunion is held every three years, and all

graduates are invited to attend. The Office of

Alumni Relations has selected a reunion commit-

tee and mailed a postcard to all black alumni

reminding them of the reunion. Additional Infor-

mation will be available in an upcoming issue of

the University newsletter Minority Matters.

Black alumni chapters are being encouraged to

publicize the reunion throughout the year and

form subcommittees to support planning efforts,

said Alumni Relations Assistant Director George

Reid '90 '91.

The 1995 reunion theme of "Empowerment

Through Unity" embraces Ohio University's efforts

to build a tradition of interaction, inclusion and

participation "among all constituencies to nurture

loyalty, interest and active participation," Reid

said,

Leon Harris, BSC '83, anchor of Cable News

Network's "Daybreak News," will appear as the

reunion's keynote speaker on June 3.

Early room reservations can be made by con-

tacting the Ohio University Inn at 614-593-6661

,

Please Identify yourself as a reunion participant.

Nominations sought for

National Alumni Board,

annual Alumni Awards

The Alumni Association is accepting nomina- Nomination

tlons for the National Alumni Board of Directors forms for tho

until the Feb 1 5 deadline. board of dlrvcton

The board meets on campus twice each year— "nd th« annual

at Homecoming fall quarter and spring quarter— •lumnl awardt

to evaluate and make recommendations on alum- *f availabU

ni communication, programming, services and by writing:

awards. Members also advise the alumni relations Board

staff in planning new programs and projects with Nominations,

colleges, schools and departments, Offica of

Board vacancies occur on a rotating basis, Alumni Halations,

with members serving three-year terms. Seven P.O. Box 869,

new members will be elected to the 23-member Athani. Ohio

board in Apnl and take office on July 1 ,
45701-0869;

Those wanting to nominate Alumni Medal or by calling

of Merit. Alumnus/na of the Year and Honorary 614-593-4300

Alumni award candidates also should contact the or faxing

Alumni Assooation, Alumni Medal of Merit and 614-593-4310.

the Alumnus/na of the Year awards are presented

each year to alumni who have achieved distinc-

tion in their occupations or have demonstrated

loyalty and an active interest in their alma mater.

Non-alumni who have contributed valuable ser-

vice to the University or the Alumni Association

are elected as honorary alumni.

Nominators will receive a booklet containing

award qualifications and nomination forms.

The deadline for making nominations is March 1

.

Alumni Association sponsors

activities before and after

men's basketball games

In conjunction with area alumni chapters, the

Alumni Association will sponsor pre/post-game

activities in support of Coach Larry Hunter's

Bobcat men's basketball team, the defending

Mid-American Conference champions. This

season promises to be even more exciting than

last year as conference most valuable player Gary

Trent and the team work toward again securing

a spot In the NCAA Tournament.

Alumni in the following areas with current

addresses on file with Alumni Information Services

will receive notice of the gatherings four to five

weeks in advance of the games in their areas.

Others interested in ticket and pre/post-game

event information should fill out the coupon.

Please send me information on
tickets and pre-game events for

the Bobcat basketball game(s)

listed below:

o Dec, 17 atXavier

o Jan. 7 at Miami

Jan. 18 at Toledo

o Feb. 1 at Eastern Michigan

Feb. 8 at Kent

o Feb. 18 at Akron

- March 4 at Ball State

:. March 10-1 1 at MAC Tournament

in Toledo

Mall this coupon to:

Bobcat Basketball

Office of Alumni Relations

P.O. Box 869

Athens. Ohio 45701-0869

The Coll*g« of Business Administration's Society of

AtumnI and Friends (SAF) Board of Dircaors mcc in Athens

Oa, 6-7. Five new members who begin terms on June i were

welcomed by the group and include; Karia Anich, BBA '90, New
York Cicy; Kevin Brcsslcr. BBA '82 and MBA '8+, Dayton;

Christine Calven, BBA '88, Indianapolis; John Kaddoudis, BBA
'71, Columbus; and John Nicholas, BBA '89, Akron.

The SAP's Faculty and Student Affairs Committee presented two

sessions of its Student Lecture Series, The scnes kicked off with

"How to Evaluate a Job Offer" on Sept. 21 and was followed on

Oct. 17 with "Personal Negotiation Skills." Each quarter, two

programs will be offered Alumni interested in volunteering to

be panelists should contaa Susan Downard, assistant to the

dean-enema] relations, at 6i4-59)-zoo).

The SAF is soliciting nominations for scats on its Board of

Directors. Nominees should be able to attend two meetings a

year in Athens and have an interest in the life of the College of

Business Administration. Alumni interested in making nomina-

tions can contact Downard for further information.

On Scp[ 9. College of Osteopathic Medicine Society of

Alumni and Friends memben Dr. Tom Anderson '8j and his

wife, Barb, hosted an onentation party at their home in Dublin

for the Phase III srudcnts at Doaors Hospital. Area alumni, pre-

ceptors, residents, interns, and members of the college alumni

and administrative staff were invited to anend. Each year, the

Andersons open their home in welcoming incoming Phase III

students to the Columbus site. More than 75 people anended.

Anderson serves as die key contact for the OUCOM Society of

Alumni and Friends in the Central Ohio Region

Dr. William Burke '88, president of the OUCOM Society of

Alumni and Fnends, joined the OU-COM faculty Aug. i as assis-

tant direaor of the family practice residency program at Doaors

Hospital in Columbus. Burke also serves as chair of the college

advisory board at OUCOM.

On Aug. 9, the Society of Alumni and Friends sponsored its

annual Phase Ill/Alumni Dinner m the State Room at Baker

Center- The students were offiaally welcomed as OUCOM
alumni as they prepared to leave for their last two years of train-

ing at one of the nine regional training sites in Ohio, Membcn of

the coLege and University administration also anended to honor

the Phase III students. Student Don Maxwell was presented with

ihc society's annua! Professional Activioes Award, which is given

each year to an OU-COM student who has demonstrated out-

stant^ng cffon in working with professional organizanons.

Ray Lowthcr chaired the College of Fine Arts Society of

Alumni and Friends fail meeting Oct ii-i?. The major busi-

ness of the meeting was planning the spring networking confer-

ence, an event designed to build bridges between alumni work-

ing in the arts and current fine arts students.



1920s
[ Lud«l Bod«n Sauvagaot

I '27. of Akron, is the

f author ofParmen m Hiswry:

' A Hinory ofOhui Hosptiat,

published by the Ohio

Hospiol Asjocianon.

1940s
Dr. Andraw J. Canionvtti,

AB '42. was honored by the

i University of Connccncui

I Health Center, where a new

I building is named for him.

He served as chairman of the

Board of Trustees for the

University of Connecticut for

L Margarat Eliiabeth

I Krackvr Baker, AB '45.

I MA '50. a music libranan at

' Eastern Kentucky University

n Richmond, received the

Orpheus Award from Phi Mu

I
Alpha Sinfonia, a professional

I
music fiatemity,

I Jan* Brastar, BFA '45. was

I
recognized for her outstand-

ing volunteer service to

I
Malone College in Canton

I during National Volutccr

Week

Minnie Waters
' MacKenzifl, BSED '46,

received the Ohio Library

CounciTs 199) Supportive

Staff Member of the Year

I
Award m Gailipolis in rccog-

f njtion of significant contribu-

tions to local library devclop-

1 Frank Bailino, BFA '49,

I serving on the music faculty

since I9S8 He also has scr\-ed

. as the Liclung County

Symphony musical director.

1950s
Charles R. Emrlck Jr.,

BSCOM '51, MSJ '52,

a senior partner in the Caifce.

Halter & Griswold law firm in

Cleveland, was recognried by

Cleveland Magaztnt as one of

the city's most interesting peo-

ple in I994. He also helped

Ohio University raise $is mil-

lion in Northeast Ohio for the

Third Century Campaign.

Mary McKenzie Millar,

BSED '51. IS the regional

dircaor of the Ohio

Association of Garden Clubs

for Scioto, Pike, Adams and

Nicholas M. Moroz,

BSCOM '52, was elected vice

prcsideni-branch manager of

Law>'crs Tide Insurance Corp,

in Ocveland. a company offcr-

I commercial

Donna Poole Foehr,

BSHEC 'S3, wrote TouOidoum!

A Guidt (0 ljndrmarutin£i and

En)(fying i-ootbaU, published by

the Franklin Press of

Bioomficld Hills, Mich- She

originated an award-winning

cable television program on

football in Detroit and, in

1988, published Footballfor

Women . AndMmlVho
Want to Learn the Game.

Michael J. Henry Jr.,

BSCOM '54, fcccndy retired

as senior counselor in

Kingwood College's Small

Business Development Center,

and was honored for his ser-

ty by the South Montgomery-

Woodlands Chamber of

Commerce in suburban

Houston.

Bruca E. Burton, BSME

the university. He served as

dean of the engmccnng col-

lege undl this summer, when

he returned to teaching

mechanical engineenng,

Thomas E. Kuby, BSJ '55,

was in\ntcd by the Crcaovc

EducaDon Foundaoon to

teach at the +oth Annual

Creative Problem-Solving

Institute at the State

University ofNew York at

Buffalo. He is president of

Kuby & Associates, Inc. in

Chagnn Falls,

Stan Huntsman, MS '56,

received an honorary doctor-

ate from his undergraduate

alma matet, Wabash College

in Crawfordsvillc, Ind., in

lune. Huntsman, coach of the

U.S. Olympic men's track

team in 1988 and winner of

two NCAA championships, is

the head men's track and field

coach at the University of

Earl Stahl, Jr., MS '56,

reorcd from the University

of Wisconsin-Oshkosh after 29

years as professor of counselor

Albert Christopher, BSED
'57, retired after 14 years at

Muskingum College in New
Concord, where he was associ-

ate professor of physical edu-

canon, football and golf coach

and athletic dircaor,

Howard Nolan, BSAE '57,

has become managing partner

in the new Orlando, Fla,,

office of his architectural/

engineering firm. Moody/

Nolan Ltd. Nolan is a former

member of the Ohio

University' Board of Trustees,

Frederick F. Voder, BSJ '57.

has been named dircaor of

alumni pamcipaoon for the

Sigma Chi International

Fratcmit>' in Evanston. HI

James DelVecchio, BSED
'58, was named the supcr^sor

of men's basketball officials by

the Intercollegiate Officiating

Association. He has officiated

college basketball for jo years.

and was a teacher, athletic

director and coach in the

Oevcland Public School sys-

tem undl 1987,

C. Richard Hubbard,

BSCOM 'SB, of Ada, was

named to the Hardin

Memorial Hospital Board of

Trustees. He is president, chief

executive officer and direaor

of Liberty National Bank and

Liberty Banc Shares Inc.

John F. Kroner, Jr., BS '58,

of Athens, was re-eleaed to

his second three -year term as

Vergil G. Stover, BSCE '58,

a professor of urban and

regional planning at Texas

AScM University in College

Station, has been awarded the

Daniel J. Goutding, MA
'59, PHD '64. professor of

film studies and theater arts

at Oberlin College, edited

Five Filmmakers: Tarbovsty,

Forman, PoUtnskt, Szabo,

Maiavejn' and is the author

of Ltbcraud Cinema

The Tugoslap Expnience.

Richard Lasko, BSED '59,

MED '61, IS a student loan

counselor at Ohio Northern

University in Ada,

Clark B. Weaver, BSCOM
'S9. former Cuyahoga County

Common Please |udgc, has

been appointed to the 8th

Distria Ohio Coun of

the

1960s
Richard O. Davies, MA
'60, a professor at the

University of Nevada, is

author of Defender of the

Old Guard; John Bntker

andAmeriain Pohius and

Amenai'i Obsasion, Sports

Joseph E. Moore, MA '60,

was named acong executive

secretary of the Naoonal

Labor Relations Board in

Washington, DC.

Ronald L. Patrick, BSEE

'60,1

president of distribuDon strat-

egy and development at Aviall.

Inc. in Dallas, a distributor of

aviation parts for airlines and

general aviaoon operators,

J.A. Funnso Sokoya, MED
'60, presided over the convo-

cation ceremony at the Federal

College of EducaDon in

Nigena as chairman of the

institution's governing coun-

cil. The 8o-ycar-old has since

Richard M. Bass, BSCOM
'61, president of Bass

Chevrolet Inc, in Wartcnsville

Heights, was honored as a

Time magazine Quality Dealer

for outstanding pctformance

in his dealership and commu-

nity service.

William V. Davis, AB '62,

MA '65, PHD '67. published

Critical Essap on Robert Bly

{G.K. Hali/Macmillan, 1992)

and Miraculous Simplicity:

Essays on R.S. Thomas

(University of Arkansas Press,

I99J},

C. Brent DeVore, BSJ '62,

president of Otterbcin

College, was named to the

Riverside Mediodist Hospitals

Board of Directors in

Columbus.

Jan Goff Jenkins, BSED
'62, retired from the

Springboro Cit>' Community

Schools after teaching third

grade for jz years.

Polly Walker Lyons, BSED
'62, MED '65, retired from

Ohio University-Lancaster,

She was an associate professor

of health and sports sciences

for )i years,

Fredrick W. Seidel, AB '62,

dean of the School of Social

Work at the University of

Buffalo, received the

Significant Achievement

Award from Ohio University

s professional and schol-

work. The award is presented

to an alumnus or friend of the

College of Arts and Sciences.

Beverly Hennen Van
Hook, BSJ '62, received the

Davcnpon, Iowa, Public

Library's annual Author

Achievement Award in recog-

nition of her literary work,

leadership in the writing com-

and wntcrs. She is the author

of the SupergroKHy children's

mystery senes, one of which is

based at Ohio University,

Terry R. White, AB '62, for-

mer chief executive officer and

director of the University of

Cincinnati Hospital, has been

named president and CEO of

The MetroHealth System in

Cleveland.

Terry K. Dunkle, BBA '63,

was elcacd a Class A dircaor

of the Federal Reserve Bank of

Philadelphia, and was named

president and chief executive

officer of USBANCORP, a

S[.2 billion Pennsylvania

multi-bank holding company

Gillian Pooley Schofer, AB

the department of education

at Muhlenberg College m
was awarded

Alumni chapter news

California
The Los Angelas Chapter held us annual Holh'wood Bowl

event luly jo with a "Budapest to Vienna program" and a fire-

works display Alumni from the i9(os through the 1980s artcndcd,

The event was organiied by chapter president Monroe Slavin '-n.

The San Francisco Chapter held its first-ever happy-hour

part\' Sept S at the Tosca Cafe. On Oa 1, Bay Area alumni took

a ferrv' nde to .\ngel Island for the annual fall picnic. Both events

were organized by R Scott Durcanin '8s.

District of Columbia
The Nation's Capital Chapter enjoyed an afremoon at the

ballpark watching the Pnnce William Cannons take on the

Fredcnck Keys June u. The chapter enjoyed an evening of the-

ater when It sold all its tickets to "Miss Saigon" on Sepi

Kennedy Center. Both events were organized by Heidi Kurtz '91

die

Plo Ida

happy hour at the Bombay Bicvcle Club 1nClea

A band livenled up the evening ofdancinijandf

Organized by Robert Ripple '60. die evei

The second annual family picnic sponsored by the African-

American Alumni of Ohio University Atlanta Chapter
took place )uly 9 at Best Fncnd Park Fred Nevins '76 and

Joan Thomas '67 coordinated the event Chapter members

gathered at the Volt Library Oa 8 to vote for new chapter

officers and plan upcoming activities,

Aug. 18 marked the Greater Atlanta Chapter's "happy hour,"

where more than 60 alumni cooled down from the "Hodanta"

heat at the County Cork. The event was organized by the chap-

ter's new officers: Mary Montz '88, Cindy Rcirangcr '79, and

Melissa Wible 91-

lllinols

More than 40 Chicago alumni attended the Cleveland Indians-

Oiicago White Sox baseball game July 16 at Comiskey Park.

This successfiil event, run by Kim Bosko-Geigcr '87 and Matt

Lowell '91, included a buffet, chapter rccognmon across the

scoreboard and post-game fireworks. On Aug. 7, Ohio University

fircshmen and parents from the Chicago area gathered at the

home of Daniel Strciflr'67for a reception

The Massachusetts Chapter sponsored a brunch before a

Red Sox-Texas Rangers game at Fenway Park, an event organized

bv Tom Ulrich "81, '84. Ohio University alumni won their annual

sotiball game with Bowhng Green alums June 26 by forfeit,

A )uly 16 familv picnic and cookout was held at the home of new

National Alumni Board member Barry Spikcr. New President

Roben Gliddcn and his wife, Rene, attended one of their first

alumni chapter events Aug, yi at the Monomoy Theater on Cape

Cod. lean Axline organized the annual event.

The St. Louis Alumni Chapter held its summer dinner

meeting at the home of Donna '66 and Laun ElcIa '66 June 4-

Richard Davies '65 was eleaed chapter president.

On Aug. 18, Dean BacscI '4Z organized a steering committee

meeting to revive the Kansas City Alumni Chapter. Tlic

group eleaed Barb Kovacs '85 as chair, Dan Kovacs '81, vice

chair. Kirk Fine '81, treasurer; and Ridge Shannon '56, secretary.

New York/New Jersey/Connecticut
The New York/New Jersey/Connecticut Chapter held its

annual early fall picnic Sept. ii at Van Saun Park in New lerscy.

The chapter had one of its best turnouts ever as alumni and

friends enjoyed food, fellowship and a softball game. The event

was organized by chapter President Michael Prasad '87 and

Doris DcMicco 's9-

North Carolina
The Charlotte Chapter combined resources with Ohio State

alumni to sponsor its annual Lake Norman summer picnic Aug. ij,

William Ratatansky "72 hosted the event on his property at the lake.

e Athens County Chapter held a happy hour Sept. 8 at

ivia's in Athens. Participants were surprised by a visit from n

:sident Roben Gliddcn.



BS£E°'P'' ^^^'Ur,

Eugene F. Dunham, BBA
'64, has been named to the

Order of Merit by the interna-

tional board of dircaors of

Lambda Chi Alpha Fratemiry

in recognition of lengthy and

dedicated service. He lives in

Tampa, Fla.

James B. Henry, BBA '6S,

MBA '66, is dean of the

Eli Broad College of Business

and Graduate School of

Management at Michigan

State University in East

Lansing.

Robert D. Kramer, B5 '66,

was promoted to senior vice

president by NationsBank. He
is a manager in the Real Estate

Banking Group in Tampa

Brian N. Mkhaelson, BBA
'66, chair of the Computer

Science and Information

Systems Department at

Palomar College in San

Marcos, Calif,, has been hon-

ored as a distinguished faculty

X textbooks.

Charles Alexander, MS
'67, PHD '71, aaing dean of

Temple University's College of

Engineering in Philadelphia,

has been named a fellow, the

highest grade of membership,

^C the Institute of Electrical

and Elearonics Engineers.

Lt. Col. Kenneth W.

Gutbrod, MA '67, complet-

ed three years of French lan-

guage study at the NATO lan-

guage school in Belgium.

Robert Hauptman, MA '67,

PHD '71, is an asiociatc pro-

fessor of learning resources at

St- Cloud State University in

St, Cloud. Minn., and

founder and current editor of

the Join

Eihtcs.

lofh,fi.

Geoffrey R. Wood. MA
'67, was elcaed chair of die

Council of Advisors to

Foreign Students and Scholars

ofNASFA: Association of

International Educators.

He IS dircaor of the Office of

International Services at the

University of Pittsburgh and

is married to Rosalie

Sandison Wood, MA '63

Susan Wren Batchelor,

BSEO '68, was appointed the

assistant vice chancellor for

student alTairs at Texas

Chnsnan University in Fort

Worth, Texas.

James Mitchell Brown.

BSJ '69, of Brown and

Majgolius, LPA, in Cleveland,

gave two speeches at the

annual National Organization

of Social Security Claimants

Representatives mecbng in

San Fransisco.

David M. Keck, BSED '69,

MED '71, had research

1970s

tion, regarding a review he

did of Gerald Posncr's Case

CloseU. quoted in Harold

Wcisbcrg's Com Open.

Arthur W. Steller, BSED
'69, MED '70, PHD '73.

deputy supcnntcndcnt of

Boston Public Schools, is

president of the Association

for Supervision and

Curriculum Development, an

international organization

providing leadership for posi-

tive change in education. He
also was selected to serve on

the ad\'isory board for Who's

Who in America Education^ a

collection of information

about American educators.

James D. Battin. BSJ '70,

ofGrccnwich, Conn, is man-

aging director of Partners 8c

Shevack Direct, an in-house

direa marketing division of

Partners & Shevack advertis-

ing agency in New York.

David L. Bauer, BSJ '70, is

vice president of technology

at The Miami Heraid. He is

responsible for advanced

systems and business

information systcms.

Jerry Begue, BSIT '70, has

been named \icc president-

bearings, Asia Pacific and

Latin America in The Timken

Co.'s North and South

American Bearing Business

Group.

H. Joshua Bernstein, BFA

coordinator for the regional

banking centers in the

Philadelphia market.

Gayle J. Fosnaugh, BSME
'70, IS the city of Circle vi lie's

utilities direaor.

Lucia Cordell Getsi, MA
'70, P I '73.

1

Outstanding Researcher

Award of Sj.ooo from Illinois

State Univcrsitj', where she

teaches English. She has pub-

lished five volumes of poenry

and translations.

Terry A. Wallace, BSED
'70, MED '71, graduated

with a doctor of education

degree in administration and

supcnision from the

Department of Educational

Leadership at the University

of Tennessee in Knoxvillc.

Charles A. Aquino, BA '71,

an architect in Richmond, Va.,

was a juror for the 1994

Southern Home Awards in

Birmingham. Ala., sponsored

by Southern Ltvittg magazine.

Sue Buck, BFA '71, i

Thomas E. Carlisle, BS '71,

of Liberty, III., was promoted

to corporate vice president for

WESTON, an intcmaoonal

environmental service firm.

P. Thomas Chester, BSEE
'71,1

and chief marketing officer for

Southland Life Insurance

Steve L Nakashige. BSEE
'71, MS '72, was named

president and chief operating

officer of Hologic, Inc. in

Waltham, Mass., a manufac-

turer of bone densitometers.

Patti A. Scaravilli. BSED
'71. and Glenn J. Jambor,

BSED '73, are numbers of

the production team of

"School Zone," a local cable

television program for the

Garfield Heights City Schools.

Thev nthes'

Francine R. Cole, BSED '72,

was promoted to senior Mce

president and manager of trust

National Bank in Cleveland,

Robert C. Lauriha, BSJ

'72, is a staff photographer

for The Coshocton Tribune.

Dave F. Mathews, BS '72,

retired from the U.S. Nav)-,

Supply Corps, after 22 years of

Barbara Blumbers Taylor,

B5HSS '72, was appointed

assistant vice president and

director ofemployee develop-

ment at Lincoln National

Corp. in Fon Wayne, Ind.

William E. Whipple III.

BSED '72, was named senior

vice president of Mathews

Click Bauman, Inc. in

Columbus, 3 property man-

agement and full-service com-

mercial brokerage company

Bedi E. Yauman, AB '72,

MS '76, of Chester, earned a

PhD. in counseling psycholo-

gy from the University of

Gregory L. Deyton, BBA
'73, was appointed manager

of markcong services at

General Tire in Akron.

Andrew J. DiLiddo Jr. BS
'73, IS the founding president

of the Bendcy College

Graduate School of Business

Alumni Chapter in the

Greater Boston area. The new

chapter serves s,ooo alumni

who have earned advanced

Dan Evans, BSED '73, PHD
'90, 1 .ippoin

iding

the Wright Sute University-

Lake Campus,

Ruth Getter. MA '73, has

been appointed Toronto

Dominion Bank's first woman
senior vice president and chief

Timothy J. Hollack, MS
'73, has been active on the

conference circuit, and was a

program committee member

and session chair for the Third

International Symposium on

Soft^varc Reliabilit}'

Engineering.

Robert M. Jackson, AB '73,

MA '82. h,is published Asian

James D. Kennedy, BSED
'73, MED '79. is principal of

Etna Elementary in Etna.

Robert F. Kraft BSJ 73, of

Mt Lookout, IS managing

editor of Tlie Cincinnati Post

with responsibilities for dirca-

ing all daily news operations.

Bruce "Mac" Mcllrath,

BBA '73, is president of the

Realtors Association of

Metropolitan Pittsburgh.

Marjorie R. Piscola, BSJ

'73, is news editor o^The

Plain Dealer in Cleveland,

She is responsible for

what appears on page one-

Michael Purdy, PHD '73,

professor ofcommunication ;

Governors State University in

University Park, lU., received

the 199+ Hall of Fame award

from the International

recogninon of his researcli

publications and presenta-

Douglas S. Roberts, AB
'73, received the Unc C Fclty

Award from the Ohio

Department of Public Safety

for his role in the passage of

stringent drunk driving legis-

lation. He is a partner in the

law firm Clark. Perdue.

Roberts & Scon. He was

selected for Bldf^l^mtH
"Who's Who in Law in

Columbus" listing.

Robert M. Russell Jr., BGS
'73, has joined McGraw-Hill

in New York as senior vice

president and general manager

of Sweet's, a unit of the

Construction Information

Albert F. Sperath, BFA '73.

Galleries at Murray State

University in Murray, Ky, was

awarded a Sj,ooo art fellow-

ship from the Kentucky Arts

Council for his sculpture.

Charles L Strahl, BSED
'73, has been hired as the

principal at Union Local High

School in Momstown.

the combined operations o

Columbus Southern Powei

Co. and Ohio Power Co

Alumni chapter news (continued)

The Central Ohio Chapter kept busy over the summer and

early fall with a number of events. In August, the annual

"Members Only" party was a hit. Tim Bowie '8j put the event

together. On Aug. ji. Dean of Students Joel Rudy spoke to

Columbus-area first-year students and parents at the annual

Freshman Reception at the Old Spaghetti Warehouse, This event

was organized by Don '86 and Paige "8i Maston. The Wyandot

Golf Course was the site of the Fourth Annual Alumni Golf

Outing to raise money for chapter scholarships. Nearly 100 alum-

ni and friends attended, coordinated by Bill Damschroder '8j,

After a one-year hiatus, the Central Ohio Black Alumni

Chapter sponsored a reception June iS at the Radisson Hotel in

Columbus. Twenty-five alumni gathered for the event ctxirdinat-

ed by Rcgina Pea! '88 and Nina Gammon '91-

All alumni chapters in the Cleveland area joined for a May zi

farewell event for former President Charles J. Ping and his wife,

Claire. This memorable event at the Cleveland Athletic Club was

coordinated by OU Women's Club member Dec Wirkiowski '6i.

Barbara Weiss '6s of tlic OU Women's Club of Greater

Cleveland ccwrdinated what has become a traditional event at

Blossom Music Center. On July jo, more than 200 people joined

together for a picnic and post-concert reception and fireworks.

The Greater Cleveland Chapter held a number of succe.ssful

events last summer, including the "Harvard on the Hocking"

Golf Classic and cookout at the Royal Crest GolfCourse June 11.

The Goodtime 111 Cruise event July 22 attraaed more than 100

alumni for an evening on the Cuyahoga Rjvcr and Lake Eric, loc

Greene 'tj organized the function. On Aug, 19, a singles mixer at

the Ritz-Carlion was a fun first-time event for the chapter

The Greater Cleveland Black Alumni Chapter held a

summer gathering at the Riviera Party Center June 24. Alumni

danced to music from the 1970s and 1980s and contributed to the

chapter's scholarship fund for African-Amencan students from

the Cleveland area. The event was coordinated by Tim Hamilton

'86. In early December, the chapter will hold its second annual

Holiday Gala at the Statler Hotel. Contaa Valerie Biggs Hill '78

for more information at 2[6-9}2-)222.

The Dayton/Miami Valley Black Alumni Chapter official

alumni event took place Sept. 22 at the Veranda Banquet Center

The reception was ccxjrdinated by chapter steering commincc

members to gain support and interest from Dayton/Miami Valley

alumni.

In Fairfield County, more than 70 golfers participated July 24

in the Ray Wilkes Memorial GolfTournament to raise fund,* for

the chapter's scholarship, named in memory of the Lancaster

campus' former dean. Wilkes died in April. The event, organized

by Cathv Bitier '80. included a grilled steak luncheon and door

prizes donated by community members. On Sept. u. an excited

group of Bobcat fans heard football Co.ich Tom Lichtenberg

speak at Damon's Restaurant. After the insider huddle, chapter

President Rita Tate '76 recognized Dick Schorr tor his more than

2j years as the "Voice of the Bobcats" on radio.

Members of the Youngstown-Warren Chapter treated

Youngstown-arca freshmen and their parents to dessert and cof-

fee at a welcome reception Aug. 24 in Boardman Township Park.

Dean of Students Joel Rudy was guest speaker. Event

were Bruce and Pat '?) Bcrr>', Linda "71 '7i and Rich ':

Weber, and Paul and Jan '75 Williams.

The reorganized Mid-Atlantic/Philadelphia Alumni

Chapter organized a happy-hour party at the Rock Lobster in

Philadelphia July 28. On Aug, 5, baseball fans gathered in

Delaware for a minor league game fearunng the Wilmington

Blue Rocks and Kingston Indians. The event was coordinated by

Wcs Osbom '7?,

The newly reorganized Greater Pittsburgh Chapter got off

to a great start by sponsonng a series of summer happy hours.

On Sept. 10, ncirly 200 Bobcat fans anendcd an event at The

Attic before the game against the Pitt Panthers, All summer

events were organized by chapter coordinators Kim Brown '8j 'Si

and Stacy Ladlcy '90.

Texas
On June 19, alumni and friends got a chance to sec The Ballpark

— the Texas Rangers' new baseball stadium — as they watched

the Rangen play Oakland, This annual event was sponsored by

die Dallas/Ft. Worth Chapter ajid organized by Meg

Thompson '7+.

The Houston Chapter anendcd a performance of"A Chorus

Line" on July I2 at the Miller Outdoor Theatre in Herman Park

in an event organized by Rae Holan "89



Navy Cmdr. John R.

Eck«lb«rry, AB '74, n

commanding officer of the

USS Ford, a Pcny-dass

guided missile frigate based

in Long Beach, Calif

Uiry Marwilth, PHD '74.

rcrifxid luJy ji as Pike County

Schools Slipcnnicndcni He

served Pike County in various

(obs for JO years.

David Shannon, BSIT '74,

joined JancsnlJc Products in

Norwalk as vice president of

operations. He is responsible

for the operation of the com-

pany's six plants in four states,

jancsvillc Products manufac-

tures insulating materials for

automobiles.

Mark J. Blvlano, BSC '75,

is vice prcsident/direCTor of

sales for Rubber Cii>' Radio

Group in Akron.

Danial J. Connar, AB '75,

IS a sales associate with HER
Realtors in Columbus.

Josaph W. Haston, BSC
'75, left his post as vice presi-

dent and station manager of

WBAL-TVinBalnmoreto

become \tcQ president and sta-

tion manager of WTAE-TV m
Pittsburgh.

Kathy 5. Mangan, MA '75.

PHD 'B3, an English profes-

sor at Western Maryland

College in Westminster, has

had her first book of poctrj'.

Above tht Tree Line, accepted

for publication by the

Carnegie Mellon University

Press

Andraw J. Brodhaad, BFA
'76. took a leave from his

manufacturer's representative

business in Adanta to help

manage his brother Bill's cam-

paign for the U.S Senate in

Michigan.

Mark L. Harath, B5 '76,

MS '78, has been elcacd

assistant vice president- Special

nsks division of the Hartford

Sicam Boiler Inspection and

Insurance Co. in ConnecDCur.

Mfchaal Lonchar, BARCH
'76. partner and co-founder

of the architectural firm

ARCHNET, Inc.. rejoined the

firm's Lancaster office as

pnncipal-in-chargc of building

projects.

Li»« K. Moora, AAS '76,

BSN '82, was promoted to

vice president of Inrenm

Healthcare of Cambndge, a

home health care and supple-

mental staffing company.

Thomas Urban, MA '76, of

Pittsburgh, earned a Ph.D. in

philosophy from Duqucsnc

University,

Kannath C. Davis Jr., BBA
'77, was promoted to process

engineer for Shell Chemical

Co. in Bclprc.

Danial J. Gragor, AAB '77.

IS a sales assoaaie for

Coldwcll Banker Grand

Tradibons realtors office in

HiUiard.

Alan B. Pickatt BBA '77,

was promoted to arra director

of human resources for Ernst

& Voung in Cincinnati, a pro-

fessional services firm

Richard H. Sharpa, BBA
'77, was named chief operat-

ing officer of the Physicians

Insurance Company of Ohio

in Pickcnngton He is respon-

sible for the daily operations

of the company, and oversees

all members of senior manage-

Karan Satch Vandagrlff,

BSED '77, received a master's

degree in library' sacncc from

the Univenity of Kentucky,

and works in the Reference

Department of the Pickaway

County Disina Public

Lt. Col. Alban G. Elam,

BBA '78, has assumed com

mand of the )6th Comptroller

Squadron, j6th Fighter Wing,

Bitburg Air Base, Germany

Navy Lt. Cmdr. Danial P.

farson, BSME '78, partici-

pated in a missile launching

cxcrdsc aboard the fleet ballis-

tic missile submanne USS

Nebraska, homeponcd in

Kings Bay, Ga.

Charia FIshar, BSN '78, is

vice president of paneni care

for Good Samarftan Medical

Center in Zancsidlle,

William P. Graba, MA '76,

received a Significant

Achievement Award for his

professional accomplishments

from the College of Arts and

Sciences at Ohio University.

He is a professor in the

English department at

Northern Arizona University

in Flagstaff^^

Josaph R. Starin Jr., BSJ

'7B, of Wcstlake, is a senior

copywriter for the public rela-

tions firm of Dix & Eaton Inc.

in Cleveland.

Charlas A. Vinovarskl,

BBA '78, was promoted to

Eastern regional sales manager

of the Gillette Co.'s stationer^'

products diwion.

Joyce A. Waltz, BSED '78,

of Broadview Heights,

received her master's in educa-

tion from Walsh University in

North Canton.

John A. DcBrosse, BS '79,

was named director of paper

technologies at Mead Central

Research m Chillicothe.

Joallan Hays Edwards,

BSN '79, PHD '88, was

appointed dean of the College

of Nursing at East Tennessee

State University in Johnson

City.

Insurance Co. in Columbus.

Dwight L. Farguson, BSC
'79, has been named president

of Flonmcx North Amcria,

the world's largest simulator

of fresh-cut flowers, in

DanviUc, Va,

Arthur M. Lazar, MFA '79,

published Innmau Landscapes

(University' of New Mexico

Press, 199+}, a collecoon of

his landscape photos. He
teaches at Lake Forest College

in Illinois.

Dennis McGarvey, BBA
'79, MSA '80, was named

vnce prcsident-golf course and

property management of

Greenhills Holdings, a land

developer in Chowchilla,

Calif

Daniel W. Squiller, BSEE
'79. MA '84, is dircaor of

business development for

Emerald Systems in San

integrated network backup

and daD management software.

Navy Lt. Cmdr. Michael W.

Ward, BBA '79, is scmng

with Pacroi Squadron Four,

Naval Air Station, Barbers

Point, Hawaii,

1980s
Frank J. Dosdi, BBA '80,

was named director of First

National Bank of Zancsvillc

and BancFirst Ohio Corp., the

bank's holding company.

Robert V. Kline, AB '80,

is the dircaor of pension

operations for die Greater

Cleveland Hospital

Victoria Hawks Carter,

MFA'81,ofAdicns,was

sclcaed to create Chnsnras

ornaments to decorate the

official White House

Christmas tree.

Christopher A. Cray, BBA
'81, was promoted to corpo-

:ounting dircaor by

Nat

Columbus h

Kathleen Kurllnski Drew,

AB '81, IS a member of the

Washington State Senate

Lynn H. Karlet BSJ '81,

MBA '82, vras appointed vice

manager of Republic Bank in

Bloomficid Hills. Mich. He is

responsible for all phases of

commercial loan development.

C. Elaine McCoy, PHD '81,

was named chair of the

Department of Aviaoon in the

Russ College of Engineering

and Technology at Ohio

Thomas R. Neumann, BSC
'81, was cicaed to the

Brunswick School Board to

serve a four-year term. He is

manager of marketing com-

munications for Blue Cross

and Blue Shield of Ohio.

Robert A. Pfelffer, AAS
'61, BGS '81, pamcipatcd in

two weeks of active dut)'

reservist training with Tactical

Electronic Warfare Squadron

209, Naval Alt Facility in

Washington, D.C.

Joe C. Regis, BSC '81, is

president of Rcsdess Records,

an alternative record label in

Los Angeles,

non at Dcnison University' in

Granville.

Joan Tyler Mead, PHD '82,

has been named dean of the

College of Liberal Arts at

Marshall University in

Huntington, WVa,

Jeffrey J. Shana, AB '82,

an Ohio Highway Patrol

Trooper, was selected by his

fcUow officers as 199? Trooper

of the Year at the West

Jefferson Post. He resides in

Grove City-

Ellen C. Thompson,
BSJ'82,ofSpringficld, isa

senior partner with The

Communicators public rela-

tions and marketing firm.

Ray P. Wells, BFA '82, is a

realtor with Kcclcr Dilbcck

Realtors in Pasadena, Calif

Robert C. Burnett, BSC
'83, is senior producer and

dircaor for Girard Video Inc.

m Washington DC His

recent projects include the

PBS-TV documentary Lives in

the Balance: The Lesbian and

Gay Movement ofthe 'gos and

A Vety Speaai Ans Story-

Fncdom ofExprasion

.

Jeffrey W. Chambers, BSC
'83, is the deputy dircaor of

information setviccs for the

Ohio School Board

Association in Columbus.

Jocelyne Dinopoulos, BBA
'83, earned an MBA from

Capital University' in

Columbus. She is a pharma-

ceutical sales representative

with Solvay Pharmaceuticals

in Indianapolis.

Larus Eliasson, B5 '83,

MBA '90, IS managing direc-

tor of ALPAN LTD in Iceland,

a company which produces

aluminum cookware. He

and his wife, Inglbjorg

Oldtnsdottir Eliasson,

BSJ '90, have a son.

Panoramic Fine Print of the Ohio University College Green



David S. Fray, BBA '83, is

manager and assisrant vice

president of First National

Bank Northwest Ohio in

Wauscon.

Priscilla Crow Goodwin,

M5HE '83. achieved board

tcrcd dietitian in the National

Medical Care, Inc., DiaJyiis

Services Division at the

Faycttcvillc Kidney Center in

Faycttcvillc, N.C.

Richard C. Lewis, BBA '83.

MBA '84, IS director of labor

relations and management

scH'iccs at the Ohio School

Coliimhus.

Robert Scott Burns, B5J

'84, was appointed art direc-

tor for McDougall Marketing,

Advertising and Public

Relations in Pcabody, Mass.

James Czack, BBA '84, was

promoted to mortgage under-

writer for the city of Akron at

Ohio Savings Bank in

Cleveland.

Treva Carter Ellison, BSN
'84, passed the American

Nurses Association certifica-

tion exam for geriatric nurses.

She is dircaor of nursing for

Greenbriar Convalescent

Center and lives in

Wheelersburg,

Virginia Shepherd Fink,

BSN '84, iUA '86. of

Johnson City, Tcnn., is an

assistant professor in the

family/community nursing

department at East Tennessee

State University's College of

Nursing.

Linda C. Luttrell, BFA '84,

IS administrator of the Arbors

at London skilled nursing cen-

ter. She lives in London,

Ohio.

James R. Mackay, BBA
'84, was promoted to distria

sales manager of the New
York metro office of Cross

Pointc Paper Corp.

Gary D. Medalis. 6SJ '84,

was named international and

Theodore John Morris,

BSJ '84, has been named

managing editor of die

Princeton Daily Clarion in

Prin. I, Ind.-

Dino J. Pelle, BSJ '84. is

public relations manager for

Martiny 8c Company in

Cincinnab, a marketing,

advertising and public

relations agency, and is an

accredited member of the

Public Relations Society of

Michael B. Taylor, MBA
'84, is among three winners

of the fir^t-ever McCoy
Professors Award at Marietta

College in recognition of out-

standing teaching. Taylor is a

professor of management

Joseph E. Wilson, BBA
'84, was promoted to national

Francisco office of Dun &
Bradstreet Information

Services. Dun & Bradstreet

Corp. is the world's largest

marketer of business informa-

Eric R. Bronner, MSJ '85,

assistant director of publica-

tions and magazine editor at

Roger Williams University in

Bristol, R.I., received the i99}

Mcnt Award for External

Publications from the Ninth

Annual Admissions

Advertising Awards Program

for the university magazine

The Bridge

Timothy Busch, BSC '85,

was promoted to general sales

manager for die NBC affiliate

WGRZ-TV in Buffalo, N.Y.

Jeffrey M. Grosenbaugh,
BBA '85, was promoted to

assistant \nce president of

National City Bank-Northeast

Pamela DeSalvo Landis,

BSJ'85,ofPikesvittc,Md.,

was named director of com-

munications for the Women's

Legal Defense Fund in

Washington, D.C. She is

fcsponsiblc for the develop-

ment and implementation of

the organization's national

Daniel Medvid, AB '85, is a

communications specialist for

First Union National Bank in

Charlotte, N.C, where he

IS the CI nof

planning booklets and videos

for 401 (k) plan participants.

Jeffrey North, BMUS '85,

dircaor of bands at Logan

High SchcKjl, has been sclea-

ed president of the board of

dircaorsofthcOhio

University School of Music's

Society ofAlumni and

Friends.

Lorri Williams Almonte,

B5PT '86, IS die direaor of

physical therapy at the Easter

Seal Rehabilitation Center in

Wheeling, W.Va.

Kimberly R. Clawson, BSC
'86, was named director of

corporate marketing for

Alden Management Services

Inc. Health Care Services

Division, a Chicago-based

provider of health and nursing

Michael J. Silvo, BSEE '86,

was promoted to manager in

the Technology Integrauon

SctMccs group of Andersen

Consulting's Cleveland office.

The company is an intcrna-

rional management and tech-

nology organ iration

.

Teresa L. Carter, BSN '87,

of Wheelersburg, passed the

American Nurses Association

certificabon exam for geriatric

Diane R. Flowers, AA '87,

BSN '90. IS owner and

direaor of AlternaCarc Home
Health Services Inc. in

Lancaster. The company

provides visiting nurses,

physical therapists and home

health aides.

David C. Gersper II, BBA
'87, MBA '90, is Zancsville

manager fot the combined

operations ofOhio Power Co,

and Columbus Southern

Power Co,

Sheree Spradtin Gilmore,

BGS '87. was promoted to

captain in the Ohio National

Guard in Zanesvillc.

Robert H. Martin, BBA '87,

R. Jeffrey Ringer, PHD '87.

edited Queer Words, Queer

Image!: Communication and

the Construaion of

Homosexuality (New York

University Press, 1994), a

book about the concept and

expcnencc of being gay.

of speech communicauon at

St, Cloud State University in

St, Cloud, Minn.

Thomas P. Ryan, BS '87,

was named executive assistant

at Hartford Stage Co. in

Hartford, Conn. He serves as

a liaison bcrween the board of

dircaors, aaors and public.

James A. Smart III, BSC
'87, was named manager of

national distributor accounts

in Heinz USA's foodsetvicc

sales organization. He and his

wife live in Lovcland.

Jon Snyder, BSC '87, has

been promoted to manager of

markedng at Stcris Corp. in

Mentor, a worldwide manu-

facturer of portable medical

Award from the f\

Ohio Philanthropic Homes
and Housing for the Aging

for her contribudons to non-

profit services to the aging.

She is dircaor of health ser-

vices at Wesley Glen, a contin-

uing catc retirement commu-
nity in Columbus,

Shari Ettinger Bailey,

B5ED '88, IS a member of die

prtxiuction team of "School

Zone',' a local cable television

program for the Garfield

Heights City Schools, She is a

teacher for the school system.

Lynn Irmitar Carlson, BSJ

'88, was named public infor-

mation specialist fot the Ohio

Environmental Protection

Agency. She handles media

relations for southwest Ohio.

Her husband, David

Carlson, BSJ '87, wntcs and

ptuitnaccuDcal industry.

Jeffrey Chaddock, B5 '88,

is the IDS Financial Services

planner affihatcd with the

Ohio University Employees

Credit Union. He assists

members with all aspects of

financial planning.

Elizabeth A. Gustafson,

BBA '88. has been promoted

to chief financial officer and

treasurer of Telesis Marketing

Systems, a developer of pro-

grammable identification and

ttaccability systems in

Circlcvillc,

Janelle Lawrence-Flynn,

BSJ '88, IS a contributing

reporter at The Boston Globe.

Previously, she worked as a

reporter and news editor at

the TAB Newspapers covering

suburban Boston,

Colin M. McCall, BBA '88,

is assistant vice president of

personal trust estate planning

and administration for First

National Bank of Zancsville.

William W. Wagner Jr..

BSED '88, dean of .student

aaivitcs at Lorain High

School, has been named

Ohio's Adviser of the Year by

the National Association of

Student Councils. Wagner

high schools.

Jaanine A. Ward, BSC '88,

associate dirtaor of student

development programs at

Clemson University in South

Carolina, has been named

Outstanding New

Orientation Direaors

Association, She also was

board of dircaots,

Kevin WUham. MA '88,

assistant dircaor of admis-

sions at Ohio University, has

1,900-mcmbcrOhio

Association of College

Admissions Counselors.

Vanessa P. BarfJeld, BSJ

'89, is a branch builnng offi-

cer for National City Bank in

Columbus.

Jacquelyn Sue Bell, MA
'89. is a staff photographer

for the Orlando Sun-Sentinel

She has shot photographs on

every continent and has cov-

ered stories for the Sun-

Sentinel in Haiti, Cuba and at

3 Naval Station.

William R. Finnearty II,

BSPE '89, was promoted to

captain in the US- Army, Fori

Riley. Junaion City. Kan-

Sidney J. Hastings 111. MA
'89, a multi-image ptoducer

at the National Geographic

Society, won a silvet award at

the International Convention

and Festival of the Association

of Multi-Image, International.

He lives in Georgetown, Md.

Julia Houdashelt-

Thornton, AB '89. of

Lrtart Falls, is the economic

development director for

Meigs County.

Measuring 12^/2" by 38", this fine print

photographic poster makes an excellent

memento of those years spent meeting

with friends at the monument playing

frisbee with the dog, attending concerts

on the Green, or just pounding the

bricks between classes.

Yes, I'd like to order the

panoramic fine print poster of the

Ohio University College Green.

Send a poster to the following addresses: Numbcrofpostcrsat $16 per poster number total

$3 shipping & handling for each mailing address coal

Ohio residents add 6.25% ($1) sales tax per poster total

Total Amount Due
Enclose check or money order made payable t

Ohio University Alumni Association.

Mail this coupon to:

Office ofAlumni Relations

P.O. Box 869

Athens, Ohio 45701-0869
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Rick Kammsr. BSJ '89. is

communicanons specialist

with Picker Imcmaiianal Inc.'*

computed tomography

marketing division.

John N. Oltun, DO '89,

opened hit ophdiaimology

praCTJce in Muskegon. Mich.,

where he is associated with

Muskegon General Hospital.

MalUsa Lilly Rapp, BSJ '89.

at the public relations/public

affair* firm of Paul Wcrth

Associates. Inc in Columbus

Shannon D. Ritchie, BBA
'89, MBA '90. is the program

manager for the Spine and

Orthopedics Program at

Lutheran Medical Center in

Cleveland,

Yolanda Saltar-Bolden,

BSC '89, IS the dircrtor of

Nonhwcit Georgia Girl

Scouts Council in Atlanta,

which is the fourth-largcn of

}}i councils in the United

Rodnay L. Scott BBA '89.

graduated from Air hortc

basic training at Lackland Air

Force Base in San Antonio.

Charlas (Chlng) Sun, MA
•B9. provides technical train-

ing and computing and

telecommunications scr\'iccs

as a computer specialist for a
ovcneas operations

World USO of Washington,

DC The United Scnicc

Organizations provides for

and their families worldwide.

LlM M. Whtta. BMUS 'B9,

received her master's degree

in counseling and human

development from Walsh

Univcrsm- in North Canton,

Kathleen Louise Wagner,

BSC '69, has been named

director of annual giving at

Aurora Univcnim' in Illinois.

1990s

for

Marine 1st Lt. Matthew

Galer, BGS '90, is serving

Training Suppon Group,

Naiiil Air Station. Lcmoorc.

CaJif

Nicholas Haddad, PHO '90.

assistant professor of electrical

cnginccnng at New Mexico

Tech in Socorro, received the

school's Distinguished

Teaching Award for 199+.

Timothy L. Houston, BSED
'90, IS program specialist in

the JOBS Student Retention

Program at Belmont Technical

College in St. Clairsviilc. He
provides initial and ongoing

Sally J. Johnson, AB '90,

was named community rela-

tione; specialist for Marietta

Memorial Hospital's

Behavioral Healdi Services

Program. She oversees the

marketing and public relations

activitcs for the program.

Lauraiane Karsten, BSJ

'90. )oincd Southern Livit\ff

magazmc's Chicago office

as a sales representative for

Ann-Elizabeth Nash, MFA
'90, of Rochester. N.Y., was

awarded a rcsidenq- at the

Ragdalc Foundation m
Lake Forest, III.

Alice L. Petzold, BSJ '90, is

the promotions coordinator

for the Cleveland Cavaliers

basketball team,

Christopher M. Posey, DO
'90, joined the Wadsworth-

Rittman Hospital staff in

Wadsworth as an emergency

medidne specialist.

Amy Rawlins Sowars,

BSED '90, IS a member of the

production team of"School

Zone" a local cable-TV pro-

gram for the Garfield Heights

City Schools. She is a teacher

for the school system.

George T. Zolovick, BSCHE
'90. was awarded a house offi-

cer appointmcni and will train

in obstctrics/gynccotogy at the

U,S Air Force Medical Center

at Wright-Patterson Air Force

Base, Dajton

Christopher J. Sugala, BSJ

'91. IS communications man-

ager for the Convention and

Visitors Bureau of Greater

Cleveland. He is responsible

for media relations, and

writing and cdidng bureau

Kenneth E. Johns III, BSJ

'91, was promoted to account

executive for Blattner/

Brunncr. Inc. in Pittsburgh,

an advertising, marketing and

public relations agency.

Tracy J. Lassiter. BSJ '91. is

a volunteer for WorldTcach, a

non-profit organization based

at Harvard University. She is

spending a year teaching

English in Namibia.

Charles Dean Link, BSJ

'91, IS the press officer for the

Penny Martin, AB '91, is

Patrick Schneider, BSJ '91.

has been named National

Press Photographers

Association 1993 Region Four

Photographer of the Year for

the states of Indiana, Ohio

and Michigan. He works at

the Indianapolis Star.

Scott E. Stemple, MSPE
'91, was named men's basket-

ball coach at Wilmington

College in Wilmington.

Qiang Zhai, PHD '91.

assistant professor of history

at Auburn Univcrsit)' in

Montgomery, Ala., wrote

The Drt^m, the Lton, atid the

E^U. which examines Cold

War history from the Chinese

and Western perspectives,

Brcnda Grisby Ames, BSN

Ted Pease, PHD '91. and

wife Brenda Cooper, PHD
'91, have joined the faculty at

Utah State Univcrsit)' in

Logan. Pease has been

appointed head of the

Department ofCommunicaDon

with a rank of full professor.

Cooper IS a tenure-track assis-

tant professor with a joint

appointmi

'92,
i

iQve dm

Marine Cpl. P. Alan

Bogigian. BBS '92, received

the Marine Corps Good
Condun Medal in honor of

Mark E. Mathews, AB '92,

is assistant dircaor of Ohio

University's Dcparrment of

Campus Safct>'. He coordi-

nates the department's cnme

prcvc

programs and

outreach projects.

Navy Petty Officer 3rd

Class Jason K.

Radabaugh. AS '92, is scr

ingai

USS Independence, deployed

to Yokosuka, Japan.

Scott Seifert BFA '92. is a

commercial photographer for

Camera Works in Cleveland,

John P Sullivan, BFA '92,

IS a graphic designer at H2
Design Group Inc. in

Pittsbui^h

Nancy (Kay) Webb. MFA

supervisor for The American

Stage Company in St.

Petersburg, Fla.

Sonja Sieber White, BSC
*92, has joined the Student

Loan Funding Corp, in

Cincinnati as a corporate

Kathryn Halley Wolowiec,

BSJ '92, IS a media planner

for DDE, Necdham in

Chic

advertising agenc>'.

Karen C. Boncek, BFA '93,

of North Olmsted, is a projca

manager for the advertising/

markeong firm of Jefferson &
McKjliop Inc. in Cleveland.

Raymond L. Bootiie, PHD
'93,1 rfor

Jackson Citj' Schools, was

inducted into the Ohio

Univcrsit)' Chapter of

Phi Delta Kappa, a national

education honorary.

John P. Colbert, BS '93,

Scholarship to the University

of Dayton School of Law for

Heidi M. Gagnon, BSJ '93,

is an associate at Anne KJcm

Si. Associates, a Mount Laurel,

N.)., public rcaltions firm. She

pubhc unliDCS, higher educa-

tion, national associations and

retail/shopping malls.

Yuri V. Graves, MS '93, was

commissioned a Coast Guard

ensign upon g

Officer Candidate School.

Marine 2nd Lt. Judson A.

Meece, BSC '93, graduated

from Officer Candidate

School in Quannco, Va.

Patricia Hauser Reiman,

MS '93, IS a wntcr/producer

for Dana Corp.. a Toledo-

based manufacturer and

distributor of automotive

and engine components.

She works in the Customer

Training and Communication

Services Department at Dana's

training facility in Ottawa

Ukc, Mich.

Gregory Stewart PHD '93,

was named director of admis-

sions at the Univcrsit)' of

Corinne Nicole Geller, BSJ

'94, IS a vidcographcr/rcportcr

for W7HL-T\' in )ohnson

Cit)', Tcnn,

Lisa Steele, BSJ '94. has

)oincd Baird Communiations,

a Columbus-based public

relations and marketing

Recent tax law changes affect University donors

Recent tax law changes enaaed by Congress and the Inlernal

Revenue Service may have some effect on donois to Ohio

University, particularly members ot the Trustees' Academy, the

campus' largest gift society

In Its strongest ruling 10 date, the IRS says thai failure to comply

with the new rules will result in denial of charitable deductions

to donors and the imposition of penalties on chanties

Ohio University has traditionally honored and recognized donors

through honorary gift societies, special events and memento
items In recent years, the IRS has begun to limit donors' ability

to fully deduct the gift amount as a charitable contribution if

something of value has been received in return for that gift The

IRS action was prompted by what it believed was "erroneous

tax reporting by patrons and abuse by charitable organizations
"

IRS regulations prior to 1994 stated that a charitable gift can be

3 fully deduaible contribution only when it is given

ving,

.

something of substantial value in relurn. and. i( an organtzalton

does provide any benefit to a donor m return for a contribution,

the organization was encouraged to inform donors what por-

tion of their gift IS deductible

In the new federal law. Congress and the IRS have made these

disclosures mandatory and have required two additional stipula-

tions First, no charitable dedudion will be allowed for gifts of

$250 Of more unless the donor obtains written substantiation

from the charity, and second, chanlable organizations must pro-

vide a wntten disclosure statement tc) donors who receive some-

thing of va'lue in return for gifts in excess of S75 The disclosure

statement 1 s separate from the wntten substantiation, and must

include the amount of the gift, an estimate of the fair market

value ot thie goods or senjices received. and the amount of the

contnbution that IS deductible (or tecJeral income tax purposes.

The IRS' delinition ot "goods and services* is both complex and

wide rangiiig Donors are vulnerable to reduced charitable

deductions if a gift qualifies them to receive premiums such as

clothing, event tickets, seating pnvileges, plaques and awards.

food tickets, parking and memento items Chanties are required

to place a fair market value on all premiums, and that value

must be "the amount that would be paid by the donor lor simi-

lar goods or services in a commercial setting
'*

The net effect of these tax changes is that donors could see

their charitable deductions erode, while chanties are furthet

restricted m how they can honor and recognize their long-time

supporters.

How will these changes affea you' Here is an example A

donor gives 51.000 to a chanty and is subsequently awarded a

plaque with a fair market value ot $30 Thus, only $970 ot the

donor's gift is deductible since the plaque was received as a

result ot the gift The chanty must issue a written disclosure

statement to the donor citing the fair market value and

deductible amounts If the IRS believes the chanty is not in com-

pliance, the donor can lose the complete deduction and the

charity can be penalized

Ohio University has conducted an extensive study ot this issue.

With the assistance ot Arthur Andersen Consulting. Inc., the

University's tax consultants, we are making every effort to pro-

tect the full deductibility of all charitable gifu ot our donors As

a result of the increasing federal regulations, and m the interests

ot stewardship to supporters. Ohio University eliminated all pre-

miums and services not deemed absolutely essential to the con-

tinuing mission ot the University, and is ensuring that all gifts —
as specified by the donor — are going to support the academic

programs of the University

Members of the Trustees' Academy are affected by these tax

law changes because of the program of benefits that tradition-

ally have been available to donors The IRS regulations state that

eligibility tor a premium is a criterion for a reduced deduction,

not the use of the premium If a donor receives a complimenta-

ry invitation to a banquet as a result ot a gift, but does not

attend, the IRS maintains that the donor still must reduce his or

her chantable gift deduction by the fair market value of the

banquet

Ohio University currently issues an acknowledgement letter in

response to each gift received from a donor The letter serves as

a donor's receipt and fulfills the new federal requirements.

For more information, contact Christy Lee, manager ot the

Trustees' Academy or Larry Latterty, director of development tor

annual giving programs. Development Office, McGuffey Hall,

Ohio University, Athens, Ohio 45701 Or phone 1-800-592-

fUND or (614) 593-2636



deaths

Alumni

Pre 1920s
Grace Ward Talbot,

00M5C '16, May lo. v.

Danbury. Conn.

1920s
Anna J. McQuigg, ELED
'20, BSED '23, March 29. in

BarrRjdgc. Ill; Leah C.

StonehJII, STENO '22,

BSEO'25, lunc j. in Canton;

Eunice Tadsen Rader,

ELED '24. April iz.in

Kichardson, Tcxjs; Laura F.

Raricit, ELED '25, Apnl 24-.

in Columbus, George W.
'26, LHD '71.

nSara , Fla.

Monna M. Jones, BSED
'28, April 21, in Kinsman,

Roy D. Miracre. BSED '28.

Mavia, inLcwisvilIc,

Othella C. Patten, AB '28,

April S, in lackson; Elizabeth

Einrter, BSED '29, Tunc 9. in

Paincsvillc; Glenn M.
Johnson, COED '29, BSED
'56, MED '63, April 24, in

South Bloomingvillc.

1930s
Mildred Betts Frank, BSED
'30, March i+, in Sun City

Center, Fla.; Xilpha Metcalf

Gaunt ABC '31, lunc i;,m

Maricira; Orien 8. Patch,

Mmn.; VIra Bragg

Barthlow, COED '32, May
9, m Frazevsburg; Mary
Kathryn Lutz Sheets,

BSED '32, Apnl m, in

Galiipolis, Beatrice Secord

Wolf, KP '32, BSED '40,

May >i. in Mansfield; Robert

E. Finch, BSED '33, Mav 16,

in Cincinnati; Virgil C.

Miller, BSED '33, MED '37.

March 28, in Zanesville;

Florence Sparks Preston,

KP'33, BSED '41, June 8, in

Newark, Raymond Hays,

BSEE '35, Feb. 5, in

Mornstown, N J ; Efizabeth

Smith, BSED '35, MED '39,

.March ir, in Danon,
Virginia Busch Blair, COED
'36, BSED -76, MED '80.

March *. in Bumin. Robert

L. Hartford, ABC '36, LLD.

April n. in Sarasota, Fla.. H.

Ray Clark, BSED '37. Apnl

[9, in Scottsdalc, Anz.,

Thomas R. Hays, BSEE '37.

Nellie Orville Weachter,

BSED '38. Apnl -i-. in

Voungstovvn. Herold

Brown. BSED '39. June 21

lackson; John Francis

Higglns Jr., BSCOM '39.

I, Carr 1. Calij;

Bethel Lichty Kipp, AB
'39. April 22, in Medina; H.

Lawrence McDanlel, BSED
'39, MS '51, April 7. in

GuvsviUc.

1940s
Robert Arrlngton, BSED
40, Jan. 28, in Scottsdalc.

.\n7 . Evelyn Pugh Climer,

ELED '40, 8SEO '61. March

no, in Londonderry;

Graydon C.

Haudenschield, BSED '40,

April 4, in Anuoch; Robert

K. Fankhauser, BS '41.

May I. in Hilton Head Island,

SC,;Carl F.Williams,

BSED '41,)unc4. in North

Royalton; Florence Hanna
Bond. BS '42. |unc 22. in

Bcrea; Irene Dates Fraser,

BSED '42, May 19, m
Youngstown; Milton S.

Licker, eSCOM '42, Feb 27.

in Cleveland, John M,
Zahrndt BSCOM '42, Apnl

I, in Port Richcy, Fla.. Ralph

E. Powell, BSJ '43. March

30, in Cuyahoga Falls; John

Davis Price, BSCOM '43.

lunc 16, in Rock\' River;

Maxine Grimes Dees, UC
'46, Apnl 14. in Mansfield;

Ralph V. Exiine, AB '47,

MA '49, Dec, 18, I99S, in

Newark. ANene Arndt
Kersh, BSED '48, May 2. in

Gallon; William F. Brophy,

BSIE'49. Marchii, in

Rochester. N Y.. Margaret

M. Faulkner, BSCOM '49.

Feb 25. in Phoenix,

1950s
Robert P. Hartley, BS 'SO.

, inCir

, BSCOM
'50. May 20, in Youngstown.

Edward F. Shaffer. AB '50.

MA '51, Nov. I, in Marathon

Shores, Fla.; Robert C.

Ayers, MED '51, March 14,

in Parkersburg, W Va..

Thomas E. Howard, AB
'51. March 22, in Houston,

Esther Stottsberry Bruner,

ELED '52. BSED '53, MED
•57. June 2. in Zaricsville;

Richard L. Jones, BSCOM
•53. March 9. m Manstlcld;

Margery A. McCracken,

BSED 'S3, March 26. in

Cleveland; Gerald E. Barry,

BSCOM'54. ApnliT. in

Portsmouth; John B. Gibbs,

AB '54. June 4, in Toledo;

Warren A. Somerlot. AB
'55. Mav22. inManetta,

Daryl E. Dent. AB '56. lunc

n.m Cleveland, Mabel R.

Hamm, BSED '57. MED '65.

Ma\ ,m Chill ula

Brannon Larrison, BSED
'57, Junci", inBclpreiPaul

F. Ladd, MED 'SB, March

24. in VVoostCf; Clyde M.
Roush, MED '58, Nov, 2,

199}. m Middleto«-n; Alice

1960s
Robert C. Gehrke, BStT

'60, Ian. I, in Rjnggold. Ga.;

Deanna Hochstettler

Peden, BS '60, Nov. n. 199),

in Rochester. NY, Gary A.

Novak, BS '61, lunc 21, in

Kalamazoo, Mich.; Phillip L.

Hutson, AB '62. {unc 2;, in

Columbus; Lawrence D.

MacAdam. BSCHE '63,

March 21, inTonawanda.

N V; Jay V. Vanderlip. BA
63, March 14, in Denver,

Mark Burkholder. BFA '64,

Mav 20. in Hudson; Anna
Keever Welsh, BSED '65,

lunc 14, in Stuart, Fla., David

Martin Craig, BSED '67,

June 2, in Bloomingburg,

Linda Conway Steiner,

BSED '67. March 22, in

Athens; Earl C. Bennett,

MED '68. lunc i-, in

Vermilion, Linda Blackford

Hartung, BSED '69, Apnl j.

in Lancaster; Donald B.

Hopkins, BSJ '69, March iS.

m Washington, D.C,

1970s
Mildred L. Jackson, MA
'73, March 18, in WarrcnsviUc

Heights; John D. Sebo, BS
'75, Junei.inBridgcwacer.

N.I.. Mary F. Underwood.
BGS '75. March 16, in

Williamsburg, Roger

Warren Parsons, AA '76.

Apnl 2i, in Rcynoldsburg;

Colin R. Cordova, AB '76,

(une 21, in Santa Fe. N.M.

1980s
Nancy Albert Miller. MED

David A. Gyurc^tk. BS '84.

Apnl 1% in Hilli.;^.

1990s

Faculty

and Staff

Carl Denbow Sr,. St. pro-

fessor emeritus of mathemat-

ics, Aug. 6, in Columbus.

He scncd as chairman of the

Department of Mathematics

several rimes during his tenure

at Ohio University, and was

instrumental in the establish-

ment of the department's

doaoral program. From 1959

to 1961, he chaired the Faculty

Advisory Council, the precur-

sor to Faculty Senate. He
retired in 1981, and received

an Honorary Alumnus Avrard

in 1984-

Thomas Lawton Helms,

MED '60. PHD '68, EMERT
'84, assoaaic professor

cmcnrus of cducarion at Ohio

University's Eastern campus,

April 4, in Wheeling, W.Va.

Helms joined the faculty at

the Eastern campus in 197a.

He was insrrumenca! in estab-

lishing the campus' Center for

was a recipient of the Dean's

Award for Innovation in

Teaching at Ohio Universitv-

Eastcm. He also served as

dean of the Lancaster campus

John W. Hollow, 55,

profcssorof English. Aug. 17,

in Athens. Hollow was

chairman of the English

faculty since 1968. He was an

professional and University

committees, including Faculty

Senate. He also was the

auxhov of The After Summer

Seed: Reconnderanons of

William Moms and /igairm

the Ntght, the Stan: The Ftcrwn

ofArthur C. Clarke.

Donald Norris, EMERT '93.

Dcpanmcnt of Mathematics

and emeritus mathematics

professof. June 14. in Lowell.

ethai sof

^unng'which time he helped

establish the Dcpanmenr of

Computer Science and headed

it'from Its inception. He
received the College ofArts

and Sciences Teaching Award

University Professor in 1981

and [988.

Hannah V. McCaulay, «4,

dircaor of the Ohio

University-Lancaster Library

from 1968 to I99J, March 28,

in Lancaster. She was the

first library direaor at the

Lancaster campus. Under her

guidance an associate degree

in library media technology

was developed, and Lancaster

became the first t^voyear

Online Computer Library

Administrator of the Year

John Higgles, 4-t, lecturer

and administrator of special

programs in the Ohio

Program of Intensive English

(OPIE). Aug. 10, in Athens.

Rjgglcs joined OPIE in igSs,

and since 1989 had worked on

iught

He was involved with pro-

grams for visiting Fulbright

Phil S, Shurrager, S6.

instruaor in zoology and

physiology from 1951 to 19)5,

Mav iO, in Cape Coral, Fla.

George William Starchcr,

AB '26, 88, former dean of

the College of Arts and

Sciences, June 10. in Sarasota,

Fla. Starcher served as a pro-

Richard Willy, D.0.,6i,

associate professor of family

medicine in the College of

Osteopathic Medicine, July ?,

in Athens. Willy, who received

a i99ii commcndauon from

the U.S. Congress for his

contributions to geriatric

medianc, joined the osteo-

pathic school in September

198*. OU-COM students

honored him June 10 with the

Outstajiding Faculty Member
Award for the Southeast

Ohio Region.

Frundi andfamily wtshing to

maJie/jtfts in mttnory ofalumni,

fatuity and staffmay do so by

check payable to the Ohio

University Foundation, P.O.

Box Sep, Athens, Ohio 4S70I.

To estahlish a memorial scholar-

shipfitnd, contaa Omsry Carrey

Uc in the Development Office

by wnnn^ to the above address

or calling ei4-s9i-i«;i, or

I-S00-S91-FUND
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dean of University College

during his tenure at Ohio

University, He left Athens in

1954 10 become president of

the University ofNorth

Dakota. He received an

honorary doaor of humane

letters degree from Ohio

Trustees' Academy

Ohio Univcrsit>'\ major gift iOcict\', the Trustees' Acadcmv.

recendv welcomed 11 members. Members may make a Sio,ooo

outright cash gift, pledge that sum to be paid in yearly incre-

ments of not less than $1,000; make a S)o,ooo deferred gift

through a living tru,u or bcqucsi; or make a life insurance gift

of at least $30,000 with a yearly premium and annual gift of

Five higher giving levels in the academy honor members whose

support exceeds the Sio,ooo inirial membership; the William H.

Scott Circle recognizes those whose support reaches the Szj.ooo

level; thq WilliMO H. McGuffcy Fellows, those who contribute a

minimuDl c)f S|o,ooo; the John C. Baker Counal, diosc who
have provided Sioo.ooo, the Third Ccnturv Socict\', those who
have contnbuted a minimum of Sjoo,ooo; and the President's

Cabinet, those who have provided Si million or more.

New members and their gift designations arc;

Mr. '71 and Mrs. Philip

Cavicchia, Ohio Universirv

Spons Program and College

of Business Adminisrration,

Karen R. Engeseth '59.

School of Art.

Lloyd C. Purer '60.

Sandra Lou McKay

Memonal Scholarship.

PhillpJ. Gardner '81.

College of Business

Marilyn H. Paulsen '56,

Gaige B. Paulsen

Scholarship Fund

Justine A. Skestos '74.

Sports Administration

Program.

Franklin E. Whitmore '60.

Russ College of Enginccnng

and Technology.

H. Sc

R. Craig '90 and Dawn
Weiser '81 Copeland,

College of Business

.\dministraDon Accounting

Department-

Wendell J. Davidson '46.

College of Business

Admin istradon and Russ

College of Engineering and

Technology',

William H.

McGuffay Fellows
Andrew A. Nelson '85.

Russ College of Enginecnng

and Technology.

THE FUND FOR OHIO:

Annual Giving
at Ohio University

Private support makes a daily

differ^c* at Ohio Umvereity.

The generous support of

alumni and ftiends has affected

virtually every aspect of the

University, horn mcreased scholarship

support and expansion of our research

retenUon of an outstanding faculty

and student bodV By partiapating in

The Fund for Otuo. the annual giving

campaign for Ofuo Uruversity, you

can loin m our continumg efforts to

further our educational honzons.

Give to the area of your choice ttxiay.

Help make a

The Fundfjyr

OHIO
, PODnMfS69Asi^ Ofae 4S7Ol'OS69(800p9Z'FUND
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A Special Offer from Ohio University Press

David L. Hostetler

The Carver

Text by Richard Wootten

Foreword by Glenn C. Randall

Complied and Edited by Terrill E. Eiler

Afterword by Dr. Louis A. Zona

This beautifully illustrated book chronicles

David L, Hosteller's 38-year career at Ohio

University and features photographs from his per-

sonal archives that were taken by Ohio University

students.

Regularly $39.95, this special offer to Ohio

Mversity Today readers is S32.

To order, send check or money order for $32.

IS shipping ($3.50 for first book, .75 for each

J Jitional book) to Ohio University Press,

Qit Quadrangle, Athens, Ohio 45701.
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